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ABSTRACT

The impacts of military base cl-osures
upon local- communiti-es are investigaged us_
ing comparative case study analysis. A
case study of the closure of CFB Gi.rrrli
is presented with a review of case studies

of the impacts of existing military bases
arrd a representative sampling of base closures studies. Base closure patterns,
cl-osure i-mpacts and factors effecting im-

pacts are identified. Recommendations
presented include federal policy changes
and local community actions for recovery"
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION

of this study is to identify the impacts
of rniritary base closures upon rocar communj-ties, rt wil-I
describe the patterns of actions and reactions to rnilitary
base cl-osures and make reconmendations to deal with the
adverse impacts of such actions.
The ai¡n

A, Rationale: Re_cent Defence patterns
rn the past decade, the escarating costs of defence,
coupred with the ¡rursuit of detente between East and. Inlest,
has led many groups and individual-s to embark upon the
assessment of the impacts of defence spending. Iliany of
these studies have been cond.ucted. as a prelud.e to disarmament. They often dear with the impact of defence spending
upon national or regional economies, focussing primarily
upon defence production.

Gharles Tieboutl

mad.e some

interesting observations

the impact of defence expend.itures and although his
example of californiars dependence upon defence contracts
dears specificalry with the impacts of defence upon manufacturing production and emplo¡rment, his observations may be
impried to incl-ude miritary instal-lations in general. pointing out that the significance of d.efence expend.itures as
a source of regional or community income is often greater
than is generally appreciated, he singles out defence sales
about

2

activities as an eexporte market under the export_base
concept' The export - base concept is considered a val-uable
tool- irl expraining why some regions grornr and other decrine
in terms of totar- income, empJ-oyment and popuration,
The order of magnitude of d.efence spend.ing is not
rimited to the di-rect impact upon emproyment and income.
There is arso a very signifì-cant indirect impact which meaand

sures employment created by subcontractors and suppri_ers to
the prime contractor or employer. Furthermore there is a

substanti-al impact created. by induced effects. Additiona]
income and employrnent is created. by a rise in totaÌ consumer i¡come as a resurt of direct and indirect income and.
employment created by defence expenditures, This additj-onal
income and employment

is a result of spending consumer income in the region on retail goods, ser:¡ices, housing, and
other itmes. Businesses wil] spend. i_n order to expand in
the region to satisfy di-rect, indirectr and i_nduced demands
Ðd, therefore, create even more demand. Locar government
in turn wilr spend more in order to provide the services
demanded by the local population. Tracing the direct, indi-rectr and i¡rduced impacts of defence production and the
operation of defence establ-ishments has shown that, indeed,
defence spending does have a pronounced effect upon the
Iocal- economy.
Aside from the interests i'' economic impacts of
defence spending generated by proponents of disarmament,

3

cut backs i¡r mil-itary budgets and miliLary operations in
both canada and the united. states have served to generate

interest in areas and rocarities directly affected by reduced producti-on and closures of locar miritary j¡stalrationso rn canada specificalry, the decade of the seventies
has witnessed a reducti-on in miritary manning of the canadian Armed Forces and a red.uction in the number of miritary
facilities. From a manning r-evel- of approximately r2orooo
prior to integration of the Army, Navy, and Air Force in
the l-ate 1p60ts, the canad.ian Forces has been reduced. to
a current manning level of approximatery Tgrooo.? canadian
Forces Bases (cnns) cimti and Rivers, Manitoba were closed
ín L97o-r97r. The number of existing bases have remained
at a total of 32 since Lg7r, but the number of radar stations have been reduced from 28 ín L97L3 to zL in rgTiJn
Folrowing poricies outrined in the canadi_an governmentrs white Paper on defence; Defence in the Zors, there
is every reason to believe that the number of miritary
facilities now in existence wil-I be reduced in the future.
The number of radar stations in particular will probabl_y
be reduced as a resurt of a perceived reduction in the bomber threat to North America, the deveropment of over-TheHorizon (otH) radar and the development of Airborne warning
and control systems (AIjüACS)" f'rt is possible that operating
together they (oru and AWACS) coul-d. replace some of the
existing fixed radars and reduce the vurnerability of the

L+

systemn il /

E

The current radar

facil-ities in

canada are

limited

by lÍ¡e of sight and as such detection of aircraft beyond
the horizon depends upon the aircraftrs a-l-titude. Low-

flying aircraft cannot be detected until they come over the
horizon and into the radarrs }i¡re of sight, A rarger number of ground stations are required for comprete coverage.
The new orH radar can detect targets beyond. the horizon
because both the outgoing radar signal and the backscatter
are deflected off the ionosphere. There are occaslons,
however, when ionoshpheric conditions are not favourabl-e.
To meet these conditions the AhTACS can be employed. These
are ai-rcraft mounted radar systems which can be used to
supplement OTH radars.

Progress has been made in the development

of these
Board of the

two systems. fn 1972, the Defence Research
Department of Nationar Defence announced an experiment

carried out in conjunction with the united states Air Force
(usar) to test the potentiar capabirities of orH rad.ar.

Titted Porar cap rrr, this experiment invol-ved the instarlation of a high powered radar transmitter at Harl- Beach on
Mel-ville Peninsula. A receiver was installed at Cambrid.ge
A
Bay." Data was col-lected in late LgTz and throughout LgTi.
The Defence Research Board reported that data analysis was
in progress in Lg73.7
Development of the complementary AWACS systems have

have progressed as

wel-r, rn Lg7g, the Department of National
Defence reported that in I97B:
,'ADG (A:_r Defence.Group) all_weather
fighter
squadrons had their.f.iis!, opportun:_ty iã fiy
training missions with trre ù"s" F'-lr sentry
aircraft which functions as an airbôrne waräing
and control_ system (AI/üACS)" These missiôni *"""
used to train AhTACS crews and to
for the employment of the E-3A in "*"""i"ð--pt".r"
the --À;
American strategic defence eñvironment.ñortå
E-34_was employed j-n the training
Vigi_lant Overview 78-l+ in a contiol_
"*"""i"Ë-and. sur_
vei-l-l-anc,e. ggn{iguration to further ¿evãrãpthe capabilities of A!üACS wfthin the NoRÃb
environment.ttö

of orH and AhTACS must be viewed in
conjunction with other developments in canad.ian defence if
the repercussions for existing radar stations are to be
fulry understood. The first of these developments is the
reconfiguration of North American Air Defence (lvonnn) re_
gions i¡r the 1980rs and the second is the historicar and
The devel-opment

current budget restraj-nts i:nposed upon Dl,lD.
NORAD currentry divides the responsibility for North
American air defence arnong eight regions. Four of these
regions straddl-e the u.s. - canadian border. Following the
concept of sovereignity as adopted by the canadian governmentr it was decided that the canadi-an Forces should assume
greater responsibility for d.efence activities over canad.a.9
This poricy had a bearing upon the shape and form of the
renewa'ì of the NORAD agreement in L97 5, The new agreement
provided for reconfiguration of current regions to onry
seven regions which fol-lowed national boundaries more closely,

6

Five regions were wholly in the uns" and two wholly in canadr.lo
Reconfi-guration of the regi-ons is schedulted. for the 19go¡s"
Each regi-on wil] requíre a Regional operational control
cen_

tre (ROCC).

The Canadia¡r ROCCrs were proposed.

Alberta and North Bay, Ontario,ll
The price for nationar pride

may be

for

Edmonton,

high however.

original rg58 NORAD agreement gave American military
aircraft overflight and. randing privireges in canada sÍnce
these were required due to the cross-boundary configuration
of defence regions. The uns., however, as compensation for
these privileges, paid for po percent of the costs of runThe

ning the Distant Barly tltlarning ( DEI/ü) and pinetree Radar Lines,
This cost was well- over $l_ billion per year. Canada only
paid $r5o mirrion and the u.s. paid the rest.I2 with th"
regi-ons redrawn along national- boundaries,

it is doubtful_
that the u.s. wi1l pick up as much asthe birl as it has in
the p""t.13 Besid.es probably having to pick up the operating
costs of the ord radar lines, canada wirl_ have to provid.e the
two

ROCCrs.

turn out attention to DND budgets.
Throughout the r-960rs and. rplO,s, DND budgets decr_ined
steadi-ry not onry as a percentage of total government spend_
ing but also in absorute terms. rn the rast couple of years
the budgetr âs a percentage of totar government spending,
has stabl-ized at around I L/z to approximately p percent.
However, durìng this whole period. of trimmed a¡rd stabl-e budvüe now

must

7

gets, the costs of maintenance, operations and personnel_
have risen dramaticarly and essentially reduced the capitar
expenditures toless than eight percent of the defence bud_
get" A twenty percent capitar expenditure is an accepted
lever of spendi-ng "necessary to keep pace with technologicar changes and to prevent und.ue deterioration of the
physical prant".l4 Essentially what this means is that
there just was not enough money to replace obsor-ete and
deteriorated equipment and facil-ities. Rather than repla_
cing facilities, they were either patched up or abandoned.
Seven radar stations closed. in the IgZOrs.
rn L975, the decision was made to increase capi-tat
expenditure budgets by rz percent. This was to all_ow for
a real- growbh in the capital prograrn beyond the rate of
infration. The backlog of equipment and facility replace
ment programs that were deferred in the l-960rs and r97o's
now awaited funding. These incl-uded replacement of the Long
Range Patrol- Aircraft (lnpA), a new tank, a new fighter air_
craft and aJnong them, upgrading the radar systems. Hope
for the ground radars seemed. to revive until_ one anarysed
the al-locations of priorities amongst the many equipments
and facilities still for a l-imited budget. rn fiscal year
1976/77, five percent of the capital budget was allocated
for research and development (such as the orH and AVTTACS),
tr percent for construction of new and./or repracement facil-itiesr md 8þ percent lvas all-ocated for equipment re-

I

DEFENCE BUDGET

as percentage of total government

spending

40I'
30%

2OIo

10%

Oo/o
1

956

'75

Source: Canada Department of National Defence, Defence
,
1976 (Ottawa, uncarr_o:
Intornìåtion Canada, 1977), p.
with informat ion added from Defence 1977 and Defence 48,
lg7g.

Figure

1
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placement'f5 Anarysis of the L5 year prograrns for capitar
Acquisition for fiscat years L976/77, LTTT/79 and LgTg/Tg
shown in Figures 2r3¡ and 4 respectivery, ind.icates that the
Ìong-range radar replacement has been gradualry slipping
over the years in preference to higher priority items such
as the LRPA, tank and new fighter ai-rcraft.

rn 1976, rad.ar replacement was sched.ur-ed for 1976
to L978. rn L977, a major portion of the radar expenditure
was scheduled for L978 to LgTg. In L9Tg, however, radar
repracement suffers a major set back. ftrs priority in the
late l970ts is replaced. by the ROCC and rad.ar repracement
is set back to 198& and l-ater ! VJhy? Coul_d it possibly be
that there has been a major shift in poricy towards retention of the existing long-range ground radar stations?
one can always argue that DND is arready firmJ-y commj-tted. to repracement of some of the othe equipments and
the ROCCTs had to be fitted in because of the Lg75 NORAD
egreement" True, but then why as the radar progran slipped
so far behind the Roccrs? Radar systems are an integraÌ
part of the air defence systems and work hand-in-hand with
the Roccrs. rt would seem rogical to upgrade the rong
range radars immediately after constrr¡.ction of the Rocc r s
unl-essr of course, there is no intention to upgrade the
existing radars, but to reprace them after their useful life
span with a new systemo
considering canadars commiÈtmentto deverop the

more
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efficient and fl-exibl-e orH and AltrACS radar system, the increased financial burden i¡ operating existing radar stations rikery after the realÍgnment of NORAD regions along
national boundaries and an apparent row priority for upgrading the existing radar systems, it seems logi-cat to
conclude that many of the pinetree radar stations wil-l_ be
phased out or drastically cut in activity and facil_ities,
This action wil-l have a definite impact upon the l-ocal communities supporti_ng these bases or stations
commrrnities have suffered the i-mpact of cut backs
in defence prograrns or base closures even with a stable de_
fence budget due to efficiency measures and/or changing
military technology.16 The impacts will probabry be fel-t
in housing, retail- activities, schoors, the provision of
utilities and the levels of social and recreational- activity
existing in the community" rf base or station closures are
eminent, steps should be taken to forewarn and forearm the
affected l-ocar communities to enable them to effectively
plan their social and economic recovery.
rt is not difficult to envision and accept that
military instalrations do have an impact upon locar communities. A military base or statíon may be compared to a rarge
industrial firm except for some irnportant differenc€sc A
miritary base is not profit motivated., rts revel of activities are not as directly related to market concerns but more
so to national and international- poritical concerns, A
o
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military base or station wir-l ìmport much of its labour, The
employment of rocal- civilians is usually a smaller proportion of the number of military servicemen, rndustries norma1ly would employ a higher ratio of l_ocal labour. Miritary
bases are usually relativery sel-f-sufficient with respect
to sen¡ices. They normar-ry wourd provid.e their own water
and sewage services and in some cases even generate their
or{n el-ectrica-l power. rndustries are normally servi_ced by
the local community. rt is important not only to recognize
the vast and/or subtre differences between industries and.
nilitary instalrations, one must arso be able to determine
the effects these differences have upon the rocal_ community.
B.

l.{ethodology

A comparitive case study analysis wirl be used to

the effects of miritary bases upon rocal communities.
The impacts of some existing bases wil-] be examined to identify areas of possibre stress. other cases involving actual
base cl-osures will arso be exami-ned to determine the pattern
of closures and the characteristics of recovery prograJns.
This particular method has been serected. not only because it
is the most popular approach taken in the rerativery few
military base impact studies actually conducted, but also
because there are some great dj_fficul_ties i-n empJ-oying some
of the qualitative methods"
I\leasuring the impacts of military instarrations and
examine
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their closures is not a simpre task, A variety of methods
have been emproyed in the past of which the most popurar
were:

a. case studies;
bn economic bases analysis;
co irput - output anatysis;
d, cost - benefit analysis.
I,

and

Benefj-t - Cost Apalysis
Benefit - cost anarysís was developed in the t9&ots

in the united states. rtrs original design was to eval-uate water resource projects. rt consists of computing a
ratio of benefits to costsr or vice versa, to determine if
the benefits outweigh the estimated costs of a proj""t.17
At first glance, the benefit cost ratio lvoul_d ssem to be
inviting in that its conclusions are very straight forward,.
upon closer examination some inherent difficulties become
apparent the first of which is selecting "benefits" and
assigni¡g them a weighting factor. There is a strong possibility of introducing a bias based upon the authorrs and
researcherst own values. Neither can benefit cost arralysis
resol-ve the problem of the desireability of vastly different
sol-utions to a specific problem, one can not expect it to
sorve the diremma of choosing between industrial_ or agrieultural investments or indicating the necessity of stj¡nurating a sel-f-sustaining economy by means of very rarge

I6

capital. j¡vestmert".I8
The greatest contribution which benefit
cost analysis can-make-is simply
by p;;;"ting
the exonomic quarity or p"ojeäts ttrräugh-rã"u
rationar economic dêsignl aäd th"o"eñ-it"--åi¿_
in the ranki-ng or projõcús of simiiä; ;tp";-;rg
Since our purpose in this stud.y is primarily to
identify the patterns and. ranges of impacts rather than
evaruating specific proposed sorutions, benefit cost
analysis is not an appropriate method of analysis.
'!f

_

2, Input - Output AnaS¡sis
rnput - output analysis pred.icts the consequences
of shifts in spending in various sectors of activity upon
various production sectors" A table is produced which
d.iv_
ides an economy into a grid in which the purchases for arl
production sectors are shown for each grid sectoro
For
example, it determines what effect a shift in military
spending may have upon transportation i_ndustries
or con_
struction activities. This technique i-s most often used
at
nationar l-evers to appraise the effects of various proposed
economic measures o lrlassiry Leontief a¡d }larvin
Hoffenberg
jointly carried out an input - output analysis of
the u"s.
national economy to determine the depend.ence of various
in_

dustries upon mir-itary demand. A comprehensive stud.y,
their
results were tabur-ated in eight tabres showi-ng:
a. input i-n a dorrar var-ue of direct purchases from
industriar sectors created by categori-es of de-
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military putchases;
input in a dollar value and irnpact on
direct _and irÉi"eg! purchases;
a dollar var-ue of output required. by each
production category for a $L mil-lion in_
crease in each demand category i
employment in man years required to meet
the output required by $10o mírr-ion demand
shifts;
tabres specifically showi-ng the increase
or decrease in production caused by a
shift from miritary demand to non-miritary
marrd such as

b.

co

d.

e.

dema¡d categories; and

f - changes in emproyment created by shifts

military
rt

demand.

to non-ririlitary

i-n

demand.s.20

The data presented was gathered from Lg5g statistics.
protrays and anal-ysis the impact of military spending upon

the national u.s. economy and has very little applicability
to a study of canadia¡ military spending j_n a regional set_
ting. what is required for our study is current data on
rimportsr and texportsr into the regions we wish to examine
and compare these with other regions or the Canad.ian national
econo:ny" lVith respect to regional data:
I'Genera]ly, this set of data is not always
available a¡rd the fact that such a funda_
mentar lack of information has not restrained
the pioneers of regional analysis from at_
tempting to establish regionai accounts is
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rather alarming u,,ZI
are ropenî economies, the Ínformation needed to generate input-output tables is often
unobtainable, Rather than attempting to cope with the lack
of readily availabre information for a number of regions in
which base or station closures have occured, J_nput output
anarysis was abandoned., rt would seem to have more applica_
bility to national analysis than regional or local impact
Because rocar regions

analysis

"

3.
Economic base theory because

of its wide acceptance

in regional a¡d community analysis wil_l- be cri-tiqued at
some length. vlithout going into a detail_ed. explanation
of
the theory, economic base analysis consists of dividing
all- economic activities into I export I or rcase I act j-vities
and service activities. The idea is that rexportsf from
the region are a source of income for that region. service
industries develop to provide services for the industries
and their employees. Mititary install-ati-ons are usuarly
considered part of the economic base.
I'The point of view taken o o . is that
a
Canadian Forces Base is an external source
of income to a specifi_c region, simiiã" to
exporting i1$u9try, anã ité impãct on
lþu economic
the
well-beiñg of the^4reä can be
assessed in a similar martner nn22
Murtiplier effects are deveJ-oped. for each base in-
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dustry to measure regional direct, indirect and induced
effects. Tiebout outr-ines three techniques used. in mea_
suring regi-onal i-mpact beyond. the direct impact. These a:'e:
a. tracing contracts from prlme contract to
sub-contract and so on;
b " tracing inter_ind.ustry relationships
; and
c. working from the bottom up.
Tracing prime contracts to sub-contracts through

various levels can be quite involved. Furthermore, not alt
the impact is accounted. for in just tracing contracts. The
prime contractor, and even possibÌy the sub-contractor,
wirl_
not produce or contract for ar-l of what they use in production. They may purchase a variety of items and not directry
sub-contract for them.

fnter-industry rel_ations are basically input _ output
anarysis for a region. l^Ie already discussed the problems
of
applying this method on a regional_ basi.s.
The bottom

- up approach has two forns.
a. surveys to determine where firms sell their
products; and,

b. surveys to determine
(I) the percentage of sal_es directly to
a¡other industry ( t:_ke the mil-itary) ;
(2) the percentage of remaining sares that
went to know prime and sub_contractors
of that industry; and,
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(3) of sal-es not accounted. for in (1)
and (2) an estimate of what percentage
ended up in products sold to that
industry.
This last method is a short cut used to obtain reasonable
results brith reasonabl-e research
"o"t".23 These basic procedures are al-so used to d.evelop rnput-output tables.

is to determine a regional coifficient of specialization. A comparison of employment in
a regj-on is made with the nationar average. if the regional
emproyment is greater, it is assumed to be a net exporter of
an amou:rt proportional to that above the national average.
rf regional emproyment is lower than the national_ average,
the region is assumed to be a net importer with arl production consumed locarry. From these various methods of
determining base - service ratio, pred.ictions of economic
grovrth and population growbh are put forward.. Koyohei
sasaki used these methods to develop an employment multiplier for defence spending in Hawaii. The impacts of payrorl effects and purchasing effects were used to deverop
an overall employment multiplier of L.Zg. This meant that
for the period under study, rgt+g to L955, the emproyment of
10o people in the defence sector of Hawaii resurted in the
creation of 28 jobs in non-d.efence sectors. conversely the
loss of 100 defence jobs resurted in a loss of 2g nonAnother method used

defence ¡obs,24

2T

John Lyn.h?5 devel-oped employment

multipliers for

uos" military bases, rather than the total defence sector,
after studying the effects of a number of base closures. He
found that training bases had a rather insignificant murti-

plier effect upon the rocar area but that operational bases
had an employment mul-tiplier of ).J) f or civil_ian emproyees
and a multipl-ier of r.66 for miritary personner.
Although economic base rati-os and employment multi__
prier effects are wid.ery accepted in practice they do have

faurts

but often the errors obtai-ned
are explained away as inadequate devel0pment of the base
service ratios or i-naccuracies in determining the base activ_
ities" serdom are errors prescribed to rimitations of the
basic method. Gil-lies and Grigtay26 found, however, that
errors i-n classi-fying base and/or service j¡rdustries did. not
necessarii-y result in large errors but that the base _ ser_
vice rati-o was not stable in a changing economy. The base
service ration for an area is the combination of many base
service rel-ationships in an area which are the expression
of economic linkages, Through time and in a changing economic condition, these linkages change as do the individual
ratios and so does the overal-l ratio.
MoD. Thomas2T supports this criticism in stating that
the basis and non-basic (or service ratio) is a static con_
cepto setting aside alt the other problems inherent in the
ratio such as the cl-assification of activities, it rrnon is
some

and weaknesses,
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still- only true at a point in timeo and. for a specifically
dehmited area j-n space. unl-ess there is a completely even
distribution of homogenous economic activity in space through
time, changes in economic activities, or in both will bring
about changes in the basic non-basis ratio ,,,28 He also
criticizes economic base theory ratios for concentrating
upon products only and not considering import and export of
services and capital within a region. These must also be
considered to obtain an accurate picture of economic activity in an âr€âr
The use of a labour coefficient as a coefficient of
speciarization is also criticized. compari_ng regional employment with national averages implicitley assumes that
regionar productivity and comsumption are the same as the
national average. There may be wlde variations from the
national average due to the educational- and technical skitts
of the region, the prosperity of the region, and even the
degree of mechanization of the industry in that particular
region, as compared to the national industry average. coeffi-cients of speciaLization are also calcurated. for a certain classifi-cation of an industry. probrems arise in com_
paring activities which actualry produce different products
but which are classified under one broad i¡rdustrial rabel.
It is not a trrre comparis on.29
R.uI. Pfouts performed statisticar tests of economi_c
base theory. The change in base to service ratios from Lgl+o
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to L95o were calculated for 28 u,s. cities, ten of which were
classified as diversified cities and lB as manufacturing
cities" The change in the base - service ratio was compared
to the change in population for the sarne period.. The interpretation of correlation tests did not support the economic
base theory. Economic base theory indicates that service
employment increases would be accompanied

by popuration
decreases and vice versa. In the cities stud.ied, this did
not take place.
Neither did tests of significance support economic
base theory" For diversified ci_ties, population growbh

not associated with either basic or service industries.
rn manuf acturi-ng cities, service industri-es \^rere associated
with population growbh.
rn examining confidence i¡rtervars for correlation
coefficients, there was further evidence that economic base
theory was incorrect. pfouts d.oes, however, point out that
statisticar testing is not conclusive, but he suggests that
the evidence raises doubts as to the varidity of the theory
but does not conclusively disprove it. He supports further
investigation to develop arternatives to the economic base
was

theory.3o
The studies we will review vary

in many aspects.
some will- be canadian situati-ons of military base impacts
and some will be American situations. The size and acti-vities
of the bases with respect to each other vary alsor âs do the

2l+

si-ze and diversity of the local communities" The timing of
the studies also vary" consi-dering these factors and the

criticisms reveled against econcomic base theory noted. above,
the development of an overarl employment multiplier in this
study would probably be inaccurate and have rimited applica-

tion in the future.
l+"

Case Studies

Probably the most popular approach to the analysis
of the impact of miritary instatl-ations has been using case

studies. This approach has its merits but is not v¡ithout
weaicaesses either.
"This approach is valuable in that it affords
the researcher an gpportunity to identify the
_particular kinds of stress piaced on comfrunities
by base openings alq closings. In so doing,
case studies are affected by government inãi,atlations' unfortunately beyond lndicating areas
of
stress, the individual case study or slte
specific approach provides rÍttlä foundationfor
empirical comparison between individuar commities
and does not provide in an of the¡rselves a methodological approach to abstract quAntitative mea_
surements of install-ation irnpact,irll
at least recognize
that each military instarl-ation and its surrounding area is
unique " Gian and woodend j-n performing a study of existing
military bases were to title thefr: report "The Economic and
social rmpact of a Typical cF Base,f but soon decid.ed that
¡typicalî rrwas not meaningfur because of wid.e differences
The case study approach does

among base/environment

combinations,,,32 This coincides with
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the

approach taken by

with its
different, with its
Adjustment

the United States

DOD

Office of

Economic

,r. u o philosophy

that each community is
own strengths and weaknesses¡ its hopes

and aspirations',.33

rt wourd seem that the case study should also employ
both quantitative analysis as wel-r as qualitative analysis
for often "..,thê social impact of a base on a community is
more appropriately defined as the perception of the conmu_
nity members of the impact rather than as the measurable
impact itself,,,3& In taking this approach, a great deal of
fl-exibility is achieved. and one may concentrate upon the con_
cerns and fears of the community involved.
The case study seems to fit our purposes of identifying the range and pattern of Ímpacts more so than the
other methods reviewed. Recognizing that it does l_ack a
method for empirical comparison, an attempt will be made to
perform a comparative case study analysis, The reports of
findings of a number of case studies of existing canad.ian
military bases will- be reviewed (chapter rr). This in turn
will be followed by a review of the findings of base crosure
studies (chapter rrI). unfortunately not many canadian Military base cl-osures have been d.ocumented and so most of the
exampres will be from American studies. The closure of
canadian Forces Base GjJnri will- be addressed in chapter rv.
An analysis of the cases wirt then be provi-ded to determine
the pattern of base cl-osure impacts in chapter v. Recommended
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recovery actions wilr be discussed and suggested. policy
changes wirr be presented, chapter vr witr provide a
summary

of the study"
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Chapter

II

EXIST]NG MILITARY BASBS

A study of the impact of existing miritary bases
wilr help us to identify the relationship between a miritary base and nearby communitiesn understanding the effects

that a base has upon such aspects as housing,

employment,

general services, education and recreational- facilities wil_I
enabre us to ascertain possible areas of stress shourd the
base close, By understanding the existing relationship
between the base and communi-ty, rnre may gai_n insights into

the impacts of base closures.
t Studies of Canadian Forcesr Bases in Canada
'rn recent years, there has been an i_ncreasing interest, when judging the value of the canadian Forcesr to
Ao

consider not only their military contribution to the defence,
securityr and sovereignity of the nation, but also the effect
on the economy of canada and the canadian society as a

whole."f To this end the Department of National Defence
(lU¡), Operati-onal- Research and Anal-ysis Establishment (ORER),
has conducted a number of studies of the social and economic
impact of existing canadian miritary bases upon their host
communitj-es. The studies started with an anarysis of the
impact of cFB cornwallis, a training base in Nova scotia,

the surrounding areas of Annapolis and Digby counties.
From this first study, a methodology was developed that
upon
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j¡i the study of other bases. once the f irst
study was completed, a sample of four other bases urere ser_

woul-d be used.

ected based upon a samprlng procedure developed from three
assumptions of the type and degree of interaction between a
base and its surrounding environment. rnteracti-on was assumed

to depend upon:
frå. the characteristics of the base;
b. the characteristics of the environment; ædr
c. the physicar rerationship between the base
and environment.,,2

the characteri-stics of assumptions rbr and ,c,,
an isolation index was developed for each existi_ng miritary
base or station in canada. Furthermore, a Base rnteraction
Potential rndex was then developed from assumption rar. A
plot of each base with respect to these indices was then
carried out. A linear regression rbest fitr rine was plotted
and then bisected to divide the graph into four quadrants.
A base i¡ each quadrant was then selected plus one cl_ose to
the intercept of the two lines. when serecting the base in
each quadrant, factors such as geographic regionr type of
Based upon

angro/francophone nature and known idiosyncrasies
were considered. The four bases sel-ected. r¡¡ere: CFB Halifax
commarrd,

of Maritime command in the Atrantic region; cFB st. Jea¡ of
TraÍ¡ing command in ,luebec and a francophone base; cFB shilo
of Mobire command in the prairie region; and, cFB comox of
Air Command in the pacific
^r.^,3

?9

The fi¡dings
summarized

of these studies were discussed and
under the headi-ngs of : General services, Educa_

tion, commerce and Emp]-oyment, Health¡ Law Endorcement,
Religion, and Recreatj-on. The impacts of the base and its
interaction with its host community were thus anarysed..
These studies a¡d their resurts are a cross-sectional
view of the impacts of mÍlitary bases upon their locares,
To provide a time-series analysis of the impact of
mil-itary bases, a further summary investigation was conducted by DND's ORAE. rt summarized findings on si_x bases.
Threer canadian Forces station (cFS) clinton, cFB Hagersville
and Army Headquarters central command (cENColiI) were cl-osed
and wirl- be discussed in the subsequent chapter. The findings
of the studies of the existj-ng bases : cFB r s Kingston, Lond.on
and Trenton, are discussed bel_ow.
B.

Canadian Forces Base Cornwaltis4

is a recrrrit training depot located
i¡ western Nova scotia on the shores of the Annapolis Basin.
The towns of Digby and. Annapolis Royal are located. within a
ten mil-e radius of the base, During the time period of the
study¡ Digby county had a population of approxi:natery zoroo0"
Approximately three-quarters of the countyrs labour force
was emproyed in fishing, fish processing, forestry and agriculture with the first three activitÍes far more important
than the fourth. AnnapoÌi-s county supported a population of
cFB cornwal-l-is
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approxjrnatery

2rr850"

activities included. fruit
farming, mixed farming, dairy farming, fishi¡grand forestry.
statistics from L96L showed that approximatery 30 percent of
the rabour force was employed in the administrative and defence sector as compared to 7 .5 percent as a nationar average.
cFB cornwarlis is actuarly located within Annapolis county
but only a few mires from the Annapolis - Digby county boundary.
rn fiscal year r97L4z, cFB cornwall-is employed. a
staff of l+21+ military personner and 3L5 full-time civirian
employees. An additional t+Z employees \^rere employed by the
Base Exchange retail- stores commonly referred to as canex.
compared to a total of 8rr furr-time employees, there were
262 part-ti-me civilian workers employed by the base and another 27 part-tirne civilians emproyed by canex. There were
l+18 mititary trainees at the Base alt year rowrd and an
additionar L59 reserve personnel, 60 sea cadet officers and
625 sea cad.ets in Jury and August. The total gross wages
paid to these employees during the year was $grl5l ¡572o A
total- of $5rL97r630 was paid to alr types of miritary employees and $219531942 to all cÍvilian employees.
A questionnaire survey was used to determine the
impact of expenditures made by furr-tj¡re emproyees and
trainees. Reserves, cadets, and part-ti_ure civiria¡ emproyees
were not included" The resuf.ts of the survey indicated that,
within a ten mile radj-us of the baser and compared to totar
expenditures i¡r the sarne area, base emproyees generated zj.u
Economi_c
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percent of food expenditures, Lt+"9 percent of clothing expend.itures, L3"2 percent arrd 13.3 percent respectively of hardware and automotive expenditures, and Lv,? percent of the re_
maining other expenditures" The overalr average total comparison concluded tha¿ L2"7 percent of al-I expenditures were
generated by base employees.

rt i-s interesting to note the impact of these direct
expenditures upon the total retail trade in both the ten
mire radius from the base and in the Annapolis-Digby county
region. Expenditures on food by base emproyees accounted
by 3o.7 percent of trade in the ten mire radius and only Lz.z
percent i¡t the county regions. The variabirity for the other
activities was not quite so marked. rìxpenditures in the ten
mile radius compared to the county region were L7.O percent
compared to L2"5 percent for clothing, 15.9 percent compared
t'o 9.2 percent for hardware , L6.3 to t+"9 percent f or automotive expenditures, and 4.9 to f.& for other trade. The
total trade generated by base personnel in the ten mile radius
of the base was I5.9 percent as compared to 5.7 percent for
the region. Expenditures by base emproyees upon automotive
and other retail trade is highly concentrated. within a ten
mil-e radj-us of the base as are food. purchases. This may be
a resul-t of the geographic location of the towns of Digby
and Annapolis Royalo One would suspect that automotive retail
activity for the counties would be concentrated in these two
towns and that the towns wourd offer a more diversified
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of retail- activity than the more sparsery populated
counties" Food retail activities would also tend to con_
centrate in the higher density towns.
A comparison of local wages in the area r^¡as pro_
vided" The average wage of base civilia¡ employees (an
averageof full-time and part-tjme uiages) was $l+rl*tZ. The
average wage of the primary and manufacturing forestry in_
dustry were $4-r385 a¡rd $3 tt+55 employees respectivery. The
average tnrage of ful-l--time and part-time fishermen was fiL1526
and fish processors earned fi3 rzz8" The average j¡come of
al} farms, not just commercial_ producers, ï¡ras õLrB37. Total
range

wages paid by defence were $Brr5l- r572 compared to $3
fi55r3o5
for forestry, fiZ1863r9Z? for fishing, and gZ1136143l for

agriculturen

figures indicate that the base is not
onJ-y a major source of income for the region but also provides higher brages for employees. The higher wages may be
due to higher technical skir-rs required by base emproyees
although this was not verified by the study"
C.

CFB

These

Halifa*5
There are two major

Halifax area:

miritary instarlations in the

Halifax, a naval shipyard; and, CFB
shearwater, an airfield with helicopter and rtrackerr aircraft squadrons, cFB Harifax is by far the rarger of the
two i¡rstalrations and is physically spread out over both
Halifax and Dartmouth. The main base including the Head.CFB

3l+

quarters, trai-ning schools and support and recreati_onal
facilities is located in central Halifax near the MacDonald
Bridge. rt i-s referyed to as stadacona, whereas the Dock_
yard refers to the waterfront facilities which incrude the
Headquarters of l{aritime command and the ship Repair unit"
The ship Repair unit is the rargest ind.ustrial complex roca_
ted east of l[ontreRl . There are a]_so offices, storage
f acirities, and workshops r-ocated

in areas known as vi/ilrow
park and the south street Headquarters BuildParkr
"vi'dsor
ings. There are more facilities located at the Dockyard
Á'nnex on the portmouth side of the i[acDonald Bridge. sinii_
larry, spread throughout the metropolitan area are 5zg
housing units known as Married euarters (Mes) owned by DND.
Another rro45 pri-vately owned units are burk reased for
military occupancy and 50 Central Mortgage and Housing Cor_
poration units are al-so utilized by the miritary. shannon
Park school was buil-t by DND and leased to Dartmouth" The
students are mostry dependents of mil_itary personnel. Be_
cause of a high percentage of French-canadian military personnel whose chil-dren attend the shannon park school, the
school offers a francophone prograrno
The case study

of

Hatifax and the surrounding
area was conducted in the early l9zOrs" The population of
the city of Halifax at that ti¡re was Lzzro35 not including
the populations of Bedford. and sackville" The population
of the city of Dartmouth was 6ur77o. The cities of Harifax
cFB
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and Dartmouth and Harifax county were a metroporitan areao
The Metropolitan Area planning committee administered

harbour deveropment, transportation, and land use in all
three areas but the cities maintained their own separate

fire departments, police, and recreational_
areas. Hal-ifax county included Harifax, Dartmouth, sackvil-le, Bedford, and the rEastern passager. The Eastern
school- boards,

Passage i-s a semi-rurar area which d.everoped along the high_
way from the mai:r gate of cFB shearwater to cow Bay.

differed from that of cFB cornwal-l-is in that iti¡as more qualitative i¡r nature" There was
no attempt made to ascertai¡r the effects of emproyee expen_
ditures or to evaluate the impact of defence employ¡ent as
compared to other industrial activities" rnstead general
comments and observations were made upon the rel_ationships
between the base and its employees and the community.
!üith respect to general services, it was noted. that
i¡ the city of Harifax, fire protection services were provided to the base and in turn the mititary facilities available at the Dockyard served the harbour areao Mutual recipiocÍal aid agreements were used between cFB shearwater and
Dartmouth and Hatifax countyn The bases provid.ed some aid
to charj-table organi-zations. This consisted mainly of the
loan of materials such as chairs, tables, tents and occasionally transportation.
The irnpact of the base upon educational activities
The Halifa:c study
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difficult to deterrnine, The occupants of the butk lease
housing units and renters of privatery owned units supported
education through a proportion of their rents which went
for school- têxes. For occupants of Mers, DND paid. non_resi_
dent school- fees for students attending local schools and
the federal government also provj-ded. grants-in-Iieu of taxes.
The school fees r^rere considered to be insignifica¡rt by the
rocal school- boards. There was no evidence that milit.ary
dependents provided any appreciabl-e number of teachers or
other employees for school-s. The leasing of shannon park
school- was onJ-y necessitated by the presence of mi-litary
personnelfs dependents in that âr€âr
The presence of the bases had some i:npact upon health
services in the area, Military doctors worked part-time irr
the community but the impact was not very great. The mih_tary radiologists from the base practicing on the south
Shore where there were no radiologists provided a much need.ed
service which woul-d not be avairable otherwise. cFB shear_
water al-so provided a¡ air evacuation service which wourd
not be available without the basers presencea
The impact of the military i¡stallations upon emproyment and commerce r¡rere stated as being significant although
no attempts were made to measure direct or indirect effects.
cFB shearwater employed lrZ0o miritary personnel and 55t+
civilians. The ship Repai-r unit also operated. an apprent j_ce
program in cooperation with the Nova scotia Technicar rnstiwas
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tution" There were 8o trainees in the program in LgTr+, Aside
from the direct employment of labour, the basesf activities
were credited with deveJ-oping new service industries in the
areao The formation of Kelleyrs Construction and Swansbergrs
u¡ere attributed to contracts tendered by the bases.
There was little appreciable impact upon raw enforcement. Arthough the reputation of miritary personner as a
whole developed furing the war years stil-l lingers in the
mj¡ds of residents, the serviceman as an individual was held
in high regard. His di-scipJ-ine a¡d training urere cited as
reasons why servicemen were considered to be at least as.
l-aw abiding as cj-vil-ian residents if not more so o There
were reported incidents o'f servicemen coming to the aid of
policemen in difficurties.
There was a high degree of cooperation between military and civirian police forces.
The effect of the miritary population upon recreational f aci-]-ities and programs was not measurable. rn terms
of l-eadership and support activities, the serviceman seemed.
to be handring his f air share or more. The smal_ler the community, the more measureable or obvious was t]:e Írnpact of
military personner in Leadership or supporting roles.
cFBrs Halifa;c and shearwater had a significant effect
upon employment in metroporitan Hatifax" They also had an
impact upon the availability of specialized. medical services
such as radiologists and emergency air evacuationso Many
impacùs r^Íere not measurabre due to the dispersion of the
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military population throughout the local

areao

Do CFB St, J""rr6
cFB st" Jean is a recmi-t training and ranguage
training base of Traini¡g command.. unl_ike cFB Halifax, cFB
St. Jean is concentrated in one area. It is located within
the city of st,Jean which i-s about 35 kilometers south-east
of l{ontreaf-.
There are no DND owned or leased MQrs provided to
house staff or trainees. Trainees are provided rooms on
the base for the duration of their training. The permanent
military staff must find their ovrn accommodation in the surrounding communities. There are 36 MQ units avail-able for
the miritary staff of coll-ege llilitaire Royal arso located
in the city of st. Jean. These provid.e accomod.ation for
about half of the permanent mil-itary staff of the colrege.
of 411+ military personnel from cFB st.Jean lívi_ng in the surrounding comnnrnities, 73.7 percent reside in the city of st.
Jean, 8.7 percent i-n the Town of St. Luc and 4.g percent in
the city of rbervil-re. The remaining 12.8 percent resi.de i-n
26 different communities other than the three mentioned..
The City of St. Jean is l_ocated approxìmateLy 35
kilometers from Montreal" It is sited along the west bank
of the Richelieu River. In March I97l+, when the CFB St. Jean
study was conducted, the population of the city of st. Jean
was given as 33r00o" The french speaking portion of the pop-
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ulation was 85 percent of the totat with nine percent speaking english as their primary ranguage. The economy of st"
Jean j-s dependent upon tight manufacturing such as sports
equipment and industriar appricance production to mention
just two.
The city of rberville is rocated on the east bank
of tÌr.eRichetieu River opposite the city of st. Jean. ülith
a populati-on of 91000 it was 95 percent francophone and four
percent anglophone with only one percent made up of other
language groups. The economy of rbervirl_e is dependent upon
the sarne typqs of Ìight manufacturing industry as st. Jean.
Located about five kilometers from st. Jean is the
Town of st. Luc with a popuration of about l+r8o0. Like
rbervirre, the popuration was mainly francophone. The french
speaking segment makes up 9j percent of the popuration. st.
Luc is a bedroom community of st. Jean and rberville. rts
economy 1s linked to that of those two cities"
cFB st. Jean consists of a recnrit and language training school for mj-l-itary personnel but it does not provid.e any
schoors for miritary dependents. rn L97l+, 5Lt+ military dependent students attended I+Z different schools mainly in
the rocal area but some as far as Montreal_. The base provided its own hospital and its own chapels for military personnel-. There was a dry goods canex shopping facil_ity available on the base which catered mainly ùo the needs of trainees.
Recreational facilities avairable on the base includ.ed. an
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arenar a gyrnnasium, swimming pool, a sma1l libraryr and a
movie theatre. 0ccasionally some of these facitities were
used by members of the locar community. Arl utirities and.
services were provided by the city of st. Jean except for

fire protection services which are availabte on the base.
College Militaire Royal, which is located only a
short distance from st. Jean along the west bank of the
Richerieu River, is a college for officier cadets undergoing a five year undergraduate prograrn. Affliated with the
university of sherbrooke, five year courses lead.ing to a
Bachel-or of Administration or Bachelor of Arts were offered
as welr as three year courses in engineering, sciencesr or
humanities preparing students for admission into the Royal
Military colrege in Kingston, ontario. Like cFB st. Jean,
the college did not provide any schools for dependent children. Arl utilities a¡d services are provid.ed by the city.
Both a

Roman

Catholic and Protestant Chapels

r¡rere avail-abl-e

at the corlege. Recreational facil-ities incl_uded an arena,
gymnasiumr swimming pool, and sportsfierds. There r¡rere no
canex shopping facilities avairable. Med.icar facilities
were provided by the base.
fn March, L97l+, there were 72 njj-iþary personnel
and 234 civilians on staff at college Militaire Royal as well_
as 428 officer cadets undergoing instruction. cFB st. Jean
employed l+37 rljl-jtary personnel, ltßj civil_ian employees as
wel-l as L25 civilian instructors.

l+2
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rt

difficult to separate the impact of the base
from t,he college upon the rocal communities and no attempt
was made to do so. Both military instarrations operate as
training installations and basicatly have similar facil_ities
and require si¡nil-ar support services from the r-ocar- communities" The impact of the base and corlege upon the provi_sion
of generar services by the city of st o Jeån was considered
mi-nimal" The military installations were welr integrated
into the community in this respect.
The impact of the mil-itary installations and the mil_itary population had no appreci-abre impact educationar in_
stitutions in the area. The students were easily absorbed
into the existing systems and mil-itary support for educational systems were through rents or taxes and non_resi_dent
school- fees. The l-ocation of college ivlilitaire Royal had
some rather different effects upon education in the area and
the Province of Quebec. Texts published by the college professors were the first of their kind published in French and
are used by the euebec schoor boards. previous to this,
texts in physics, chemistry, mathematics, and economics
applicable to canadi-an studies were not availabl_e. The pro_
fessors were also abl-e to provide consultant services which
would not otherwise be avail-able in the local area. The pre_
sence of the language training school at the base gave cred_
ibility to the federar government¡s policy on bilingualism.
The basets medi-cal facir-ities were self-sufficient
was

4l+

the services of miritary specialists were occasionalty
used by J-ocar communj-ties" The impact of military d.octors
working j-n the communities was minimar since medicar services were weII provided in the area.
There was crose cooperation between mil-itary and
civilia:r law enforcement agencies. probrems arising from
the rarge number of recruits or trainees in the vicinity
had not occurred.
Religious facilities were provi-ded at the base and
college f or trainees " Ivlost staff members utilized community
facilities available near their resid.ences. There was no
appreciable impact upon such facilities"
llany of the recreational facitities of the base were
utilized by the civilian community. some of these were
rented for use by civitian groups whereas other community
residents utilized facil-ities by joining military clubs and
teams. Removing these privileges wourd have had a marked impact upon some recreational activities.
The military installations had their greatest impact
upon the economy of the locar area. They were one of the
largest employers in the community. A survey of civirian
employees indicated that 6l.r percent resided. in sto Jean,
I4.9 percent in Iberville, l+.7 percent in St. Luc, 3,8 percent i¡r Montrear and 15.5 percent in other localities" A
survey of civilian and military employees indicated that 96
percent of dry goods and services were purchased. in the local
and
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of their groceries " rt was
estimated that $51 million was injected into the rocal
cornmunities by the miritary j-nstarlations. This had its
drawbacks as well as its benef its. one of the main d.rawbacks was that as a direct resul-t of this impact, st. Jean
Region had not been eligible for an rndustrial Region Grant
to stimulate industry. The high costs of housing vJere al_so
blamed upon the mil-itary instalrations with the suggestion
that military personner more read,iry accept housing price
i¡creases and were a supporting factor.
communities and 100 percent

E.

CFB

Shilo

shilo is a training base l-ocated in south west
Manitoba about 20 kirometers south of Brand.on. The base is
the home unit for the Royar Regiment of canad.ian Artirrery.
rt functions as a training ground for artillery and arr arms
trainÍ¡g. officer cadets receive combat aïms training during
the summer months and i-n recent years, cFB shilo has been
util-ized by ltlest German armoured tank corps units for tactical
cFB

training

"

is self-rel-iant in many aspects. rt has a
large number of MQ housing units available for its mititary
personnel" During the conduct of the Apri/May, L97l+ study
of CFB Shilo, of the 74b Me's available, 600 were occupied.
rt was estimated that approximately 105 miritary families
lived off the base in surrounding communities, mostly in the
The base

h,7

city of Brandon, There were three DND schoors rocated on
the base: Princess El-izabeth High school_, ofKelly school,
and Greenwood school. There was a totar of approximately
6o classrooms availabre. The base hospitar provided furl
medicar services for military personner, Dependents were
provided with a civil-ian Doctorsr clinic rocated in the
hospiùal. The Base Exchange, canex, provided a groceteria,
general dry goods store, a coffee shop, newstand, barber
shopr and gas station on the base for use by military personnel, their dependents, and erigible government employees.
The base provided arl its own util_ities and services except
for el-ectrical- power which was provided by Manitoba Hydro.
There was a protestant and a Roman cathol-ic chaper located
on the base. Recreational facilities provided. on the base

included a ri-brary, movie theatre, bowri-ng arrey, swimming
poolr saunar gymnasium, ice rink, and sports fietds. A
country club provided for other than public funds was avail_
able with a dining room and bar lo.rrrge" rt provided golf
,
curringr and tennis facilities. Many of the recreatÍonal
facilities avairable on the base were loaned to community
groups on occasion. Bus services to Brandon
on the base.
The city

1^rere avail_abre

of Bra¡don is located within easy comrmrting
di-stance of the base. rt had a population of approximately
3tr00o at the time of the case study and was expanding. rt
is l-ocated approximatrey 200 kirometers west of winnipeg and

[8

is the second largest city in the province in terms of
population. rts economy is dependent upon agricurture and
and

developing j-ndustries,

the base was self-reliant with respect to
general services, it had ri-ttle impact upon the city of
Because

for fire fighting services. There was a
mutual aid agreement between the city and the base which
the city relied upon. The ci-ty fire fighting services would
have had to been increased if it were not for the avai_lability of base services. The city arso took advantage of
other available expertise at the base. Aid was requested
of the base i¡r the planning and construction of a bridge
for the community.
The base provided its o!ìrn educational facitities
and provided these services to some students located in the
tiny communities immediately adjacent to the base. There
Brandon except

were 3& students from these communities attend.ing base
schools" They made up about 3"j percent of those enrol_led..

to the university of Brandon in conducting archeological research in L973
"
The base had little impact upon local- medical services. The base military doctors provi-d.ed part-time services to the adjacent communities of sprucewood., cottonwood
The base al-so provided assistance

and Douglas. Emergency services were provid.ed by the base
when required. Hygiene technicians fnom the base r^rere used

to perform inspections of the local meat market in

Sp4rcev¡ood.

t+9

of the base upon Brandonrs medical facilities may
have been negtigibl-e but the rerationship and cooperation
between the city and base hospitars was valued by both facir_itj-es, They acted as back ups to each other.
The base and its popuration had had no appreciable
impact upon locar law enforcement activities. The local
police on the other hand had become dependent upon the base
irr a psychologicar sense in that they relied upon its exis_
tence a¡d resources shour-d. an emergency have occurred. The
The Ímpact

base had had no measurabl-e ìrnpact upon community religious

facilities.
greatest impact of the base was upon emplo¡rment
and commercial activities in the locar area. The base em_
The

ployed 738 military and 5s8 civi]ian employees in Aprir,
L97l+" cFB shito was the largest singre empJ-oyer in the

" 0f the civil-ian employees, tt 5i were on permanent
staff and 135 were empÌoyed for specific terms of various
time length. rt was interesting to note, however, that in
this case, tradesmen for the base were difficult to find
in the loca-l- area due to a lack of skirred rabour and the
rel-atively lower wage rates paid by the base as compared to
region

local- i¡rdustries.
Arthough the base provi-ded some shopping

facilities,
base employees did most of their weekly shopping in Brandon.
This had had an appreciable irnpact upon retail activity in
the local- area arthough it had not been measured.. in quantita-
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tíve terms. The training program of the v/est German Army at
cFB shilo al-so had an impact upon retail activity in the
area" There were approxÍmato*ly zL6 permanent or semi-per_
manent Germa¡r military staff members at the base who con_
ducted three week training sessions for up to ZOO trainees.
F.

CFB Comox8

is situated on the west centrar area of
vancouver rsland, British cotumbia approximatery 2r+o kirometers north of Victoria. It j_s an operational base of
Air command and accommodates aircraft in search andrescue,
maritime patrol and air defence roles. The closest towns
are those of comox located six kilometers from the base and
courtenay l-ocated about el-even kirometers away. rn LgTr+,
at the time of the cFB comox study, comox had a population
of 3,980 and Courtenay a population of 7 rLjZ" The economy
of this area was dependent upon farming. logging, lumber
mills, fishing, mining, and tourism. Farrns were gradually
developing into large modern equipped operations and mining
was declining. Logging operations had. moved further away
from the towns and. the lumber mill-s had curtailled operations,
Tourism still had a large potential.
cFB comox provided 303 l4Qrs for military famil-ies
at the base and an additionar lo0 units l-eased i¡r the Town
of comox. Approxj¡natery 60 percent of military families
lived in the local area, mostly in comox and courtenay. The
cFB comox

5t

serf-reliant with respect to general services ex_
cept that it purchased erectricar_ power, There was an
elementary school- at the base providing schooling for
mili_
tary dependents from Grades I to 7 incl_usive. A protestant
and Roman catholic chapel were avail-able at the
base which
also had numerous recreationar facirities including
a gym_
nasiumr arenar swimming pool, movie theatre, a library¡
curring rinkr and golf course with the two latter supported
by other than pubri-c funds. canex provi-ded a dry good.s
store and snack bar. There was a barber avairable as werl
as bank and credit union facir-ities. The base hospital
provi-ded medi-car care for military personnel"
Dependents
use facilities in Comox or Courtenay.
ii'üith the base serf-reriant with regards to utirities,
it had little impact upon the rocar communi_ties except for
receprocial fire fighting agreements which seemed to be
a
common practice. The base provided. other services
which
base was

wourd not have been availabl_e without the mil-itary
instal_
lation. These included emergency ai-r evacuation, search
and rescue operations, weather forecasting, and.

air traffic

control for the airfield
"
The base had rittre impact upon the provision of
transportation services in the local_ area, Most miritary
servicemen owned andutilized their own automobiles.
The
local communities benefited. from the operati_on of the nrili_
tary airfiel-d which permitted operation of commerciar air
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liners" The regularry schedulted mainland/island air ser_
vices were developed primarily to service military requlre_
ments but benefit the rocar population and commerciar_ enterprises as well,
vlith regards to l-aw enf orcement r ro increase in
police forces had been attributed to the presence of the
base. An area judge went so far as to attribute the area
with a l-ower rate of offences due to the disciprine of miritary personnel.
The existence of the base had no appreciable effect
upon rerigious facilities in the area except that more man_
trE^rer vras avaiarbe for conducting activities such as sunday
schools and menrs or womenrs groupse
The base with its miritary popr:.lation had. had an
inpact upon rocal med.ical- facil-ities, The increasei nop_
ulation had resulted in a larger number of doctors practicing in the area as werl as an increase in speciarized
facilities such as a mental health care unit. More funding.
was avail-able for additional beds in ]ocar hospitals, more
equipment, and more specialists than if the mil_itary dependent population r^ras not present, servicemenrs wi-ves al_so
provided a large source of qualified nurses for local- em_
pÌoyment. As mentioned. previously, the base provided an
air evacuation service.
Local and base recreational facil_ities were almost
duplicated except that the base had an arena and swirnming
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poor"

facilities were made available for community
use and in a sense caused some friction between military
personnel and civitian patrons. The military perceived
an attitude amongst civilian patrons that the use of
military facilities was not a prÍveredge but a right" The
military population served as a source of leadership in
locaI crubs, youth activities, and. sports. Recreationar
activities \^rere probably the area of most interaction and
contact between military personner and the l_ocal populace.
The existence of the military popuration and the basers
facil-itj-es resulted in increased recreational activity
and the introduction of new activities.
cFB comox had its greatest impact upon education
and employment in the area. of 7r4oo students enrol_red
locally, 2rl+oo were military dependents. The local school
board received $/+l per month per student in non-resid.ent
school fees for each of the 7oo students residing in l,{ors.
This amounted to approximatley $z8zro0o per year with un_
determi¡rable additional revenue from the parents of the
These

other 1r700 dependent students being raised through school
tarces. The presence of the miritary d.ependents had resulted
in obtaining a full-time schoor- supervisor and. an ad.ditionar
speci-arist teacher. Additional and new courses were made
possibre by the enrarged student populati_on. DND grants-inlieu of taxes have ar-so mad.e it possibre to red.uce the rocal

mil-I rate slight1y.
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servicemencs wives i^rere also an important source of

labour for the local schools, A large number of teachers
r^rere servicemenrs wlves. Exact figures were not available
but i-n an obviously abnormal- example, servicemenrs wives
made vp l/3 of teachers in one schoor, rt was estjmated that
up to JJ percent of the secretaries hired by the locar
school district i^rere servicemenf s wives,

of
not provide military
The study

the only one which did
figures. The number of civi-

cFB comox was
manpower

l-ian employees including permanent and term employees was
stated as ranging from 2:OO to ZZ5. There were a number of
adverse effects noted besides the benefit of d.irect em-

for local labour. It was contended that a large
number of military personnel retired in the area and sought
jobs to supprement their pensions. Highly skirl-ed, but
wirling to work for ress because of their pensions, they
were blamed for low local- wage rates. A large number of
servicemenrs w'ives were also employed in the l_oca1 area and
were cited as being unfair competition. Newly trained. or
inexperienced locals courd not compete with the experience
of milítary dependents who were hired because emproyers
wanted to get the best val-ue for wages offeredo rn some
casesr locaf- retailers hired who they sold to and had a
preference for military dependents as employees.
hiith regards to locar development, the comox strathcona area has been in an industri-al decl_ine but was not
ployrnent
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eligible for provinciar assistance to attract industry be_
cause the basis of assistance was the average wage rate.
Military wages were used in the calcul_ations and. resul_ted
in area disqualification,
G.

CFB Kingston9

The miritary presence

in Kingston, ontario consists
of four separate instalratj-ons which are rocated in crose
proximity to each other. These instal_rations are: cFB
Kingston, the canadian Land Forces command and staff college,
the Nationar Defence corlege, arrd the Royal Military collêgen
The study of cFB Kingston (and of cFB London and Trenton
which follow) focussed upon the Ímpact of the base miritary
popurati-on and civil-ian emproyment opportunities from rgt+7
to L97L. rt was determined that the miritary installations
at Klngston were important to the local economy. They pro_
vided a considerabre number of civirian jobs throughout the
period studied. The military population supported. a reason_
able proportion of the local housing market, retair sales,
and service industri-es parti_cuIarly in the Lg6L to L966
period of increased military manning. The presence of the
military establishments could not, however, be found to
stjmulate any expansions in manufacturing in the area. Graphs
showing the mil-itary staff , civilian employees, city population, and numbers of military personnel and their famiries
tiving on and off the base are provid.ed in Figure 5. Basi-
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cally the leve]- of civili-an emplo¡rment is more stable than
that of military personnel. lvlititary famil_ies contributed
very rittl-e to the population growth of the city of Kingston.
H

o

CFB Londorrf

O

of cFB London and the military installations in London, ontario from r9U7 to L97l conclud.ed that
they have little impact upon the l-ocal economy. The military population, which incl-udes d.ependents, is very smatl
in relation to the civir-ian population of the city. Even
the closure of station London and some of the warehouses
and depots of cFB London had. rittl-e or no adverse infl-uence
upon the cityrs economy which evenshowed significant devel-opment over the sarne peri-ods. Graphs showing manpor¡rer a¡d
population comparisons are provided in Figure 6 and confirm
the rerativety sma1l infruence of miritary families upon
local population growbh. rn the case of cFB London, the
ratio of civil-ian emproyment and military personnel tende
to remain relatively unchanged with frucuations in manning
The analysis

levels.

L

CFB

Trento.rll
cFB Trenton, located near Trenton and.

Bellevilre,
ontario, is a major terminal in the canadian Forces air
transportation of material and personnel. rt is also the
headquarters of Training command. cFB Trenton was found to
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be a major economic factor in the Trenton/Bellevirte area"
rt is the largest singre employer in the area and the mili_
tary population supports the area housing market, retail

sales,

service industries. The presence of the base
has stjmulated some industrial development in both Berl-e_
artd

vÍrl-e and Trenton where aircraft oriented industries have
located. Part of the attraction for these industries is
not only the presence of the base, but also a large number
of retired servicemen in the area who form an experienced
and highly skilled labour pool. Figure / il_lustrates changes
in military and civil-ian popurations over the period LgL+7
to L97L. once again the contribution of military famaries
has a minor influence upon total l_ocar population. sjmirar
to cFB Kingston, the numbers of civirian employees to cFB
Trenton were relatively stabl_e with large flucuatj_ons in
nilÍtary manning.
K. Observations

of the above case studies points out many
aspects of the relationship between a miritary installation
and a local community. rt serves to confrim some obvious
relationships and to highlight some of the not so obvious
The review

ones

o

of a mil_itary install_ation upon
a local- commu¡rity is rerated to the relative sizes of both
the base and the community. The larger the base and the
The economic impact

6l

6l+

6S

the community, the larger wilr be the impact. This
relationship was confirmed by the rast three studies dealing with the relative population sizes of military installa_
tions and the l-ocal community" The impact of cFB London
was neligable whire that of cFB Trenton was pronounced and'
cFB Kingston ferl- somewhere in between" Tov¡ns which are
infl-uenced greatry by the presence of nearby mititary install-atÍons have a larger than nornial service sector. The
studies of cFBrs cornv¡al-lis and st. Jean indicate that the
military population has a large impact upon l_ocal food retail acti-vities with lesser impact upon automotive and other
specialized retailing. The impacts upon clothing, hard.ware,
and other dry goods r,vere not as pronounced.
Àlthough MQts are provided at most bases, there
usually are not enough to accommodate all- miritary famalies.
Even when there are a large number as was the case of cFB
shilor a certain number of military families prefer to live
in the local- community instead. The presence of these off
base miritary residents initiar-Iy boosts the housing market
and helps to support it as was alledged in st. Jean, Mili_
tary families tend to be relocated approximately every three
or four years. Iqilitary personner would be expected to pay
higher than the local market would support because they
compare housing costs to areas in other parts of the country
rather than the local- area and because they probably have
smal-ler

more surplus income available

for housing. Local residents
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may tend

to invest more income into other aspects of the
community such as small businesses or a cottage in a
nearby
recreational area. iviil-itary personnel_ because of thei_r
mobi]-ity, tend not to invest so heaviry in the r_ocar area
except for their primary place of residence.
The physicar presence of a military base usuarly
has very l-ittre impact upon the demand for generaÌ services
from the rocal community unless the base is smal_l in dimen_
sions and located within and integrated with the town, For
the most part, military bases are self-sufficient with re_
gards to the provision of uùilities such as water, sewage
treatment, garbage disposal, and snow removal. They pur_
chase electrical- por¡rer from the l-ocal agency which is usu_

ally provinci-ally controlled" rrVith respect to fire servÍces,
there usually exists a reciprocial agreement between the
military and civilian fire services with the town benefiting
as much as or more so than the mil-itary.

simil_arly there
is usuarly close cooperation between porice and medicar
services. rf the miritary base has an airfietd., the town
usuarly benefits from its existence by having an air evacua_
tion service available for emergencies
o

The impact of the base upon the town is also re-

lated to the types of facilities which are available in the
town and those which are avairable ai the base. This is par_
ticuJ-arly applicabl-e to recreationar facil_ities. unless it
is located in a metropolitan area, the recreational- facil-ities
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provided at the base are usually far more extensive than
those avail-able in the local community" iliost of these facil-

ities are made availabre for rocal use under various con_
diti-ons and agreements and sometimes r âs was noted in the
case of cFB comox, the rocal community may come to consider
such access as a right"
A military base usuarly acts to inhibit rocal industrial- development in some ways. rn isolated cases it
may tend to encourage some rocal deveropment as was seen
with cFBfs Harifax and Trenton but it is suspected that
these are exceptions rather than the mle. The military
base, which usualJ-y is the largest single emproyer in the
area, utirizes much of avairable locar labour which may not
be encouraging to j-ndustries evaluating various locations.
Furthermore, the base operations and the wages paid to both
military and civirian employees may disquarify the local
area for regional devel-opment assistance to diversify their
economic base. This situation was noted at cFB comox and
st. Jean. on the other hand these r^rages and the opportuni_

tes for seasonar employment may provide a very substantial_
portion of reglonar income in economically d.epressed areas
as we have seen in the case of CFB Cornwallis"
The largest impact of a miritary instarlation is
upon empl0yment. The wages paid by the base tend to raise
\^Iage rates in the locar area in order for i_nd.ustry to
com_
pete for labour. This may tend to rai_se the average income
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of the area but it may also discourage prospective emproyees
evaluating various locations. The military base usualry
is the Ìargest si-ngle employeer in the area and¡ therefore,
has a fairly large proportion of the di-rect impact upon
economic activity in the area. Another aspect of the pre_
sence of a military instau-ation, however, is the military
popuration associated with the facil_ities. As we have seen
at comox, wives and dependents of mil_itary personnel may
act as important sources of professional, skirred, or semi_
skilled labour" This may be a bressing or a curse. rt
provides a source of readily availabre experienced labour
on one hand but also dri-ves out local_ly trained young and
inexperienced labour who cannot compete. Furthermore, if
a large number of mil-itary personnel retire in the locar
area, they may seek a job to supprement their pensions and

wiÌling to work for l-ower wages. This may have a
tendency to lower wage rates and discourage rocar residents
from seeki-ng emproyrnent in the community. The community
itself may occasionally benefit form the expertise available
at the base as hras the case of Brandon seeking assistance
from cFB shilo in planning and constructing a bridge. The
may be

impact of military personnel and their dependents upon employment as di-scussed above may be overstated. The jobs
and positions occupied by d.ependents may very welr be due
to a dema¡d created by the existance of the base itself,
Once

the base closes, the need for many of these services
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The impact of military dependents upon education in
the local area varies with the relative size of the base
and the l-ocal community. In the case of CFB St. Jean,
the
impact was negligible. i\tilitary depend.ents were absorbed.

readil-y into the existing system and widely dispersed. rn
the comox/courtenay area, however, a large number of mili_
tary dependents were concentrated in one area and had a profound effect upon the numbers and types of courses offered
as well_ as the numbers of staff available.

I{.

C

oncl-usion

miritary base has upon the rocar com_
munity depends upon the relative sizes of the military in_
stallation a¡d the civil-iarr community. The base is usually
the largest singre emproyer in the rocal area, but imports
a large portion of its rabour as miritary personner. The
infrux of this manpower has an impact upon the local housing
market but this effect is usually less than it could be
because a large number of housing units are normally provi_ded
by the base. The base is usual-ly self-reliant and provides
its olvrr services. often recreationar f acirities at the base
are fairly extensive and utilized by the local community to
a certain degree. The presence of a base may encoorage some
local industriar deveropment but this seems to be the excep_
tion rather tha¡ the rule. The base has a rarge impact upon
The impact a
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1ocal employment not only in providing jobs but also in
that military dependents may be a source of skil_led or semiskilred labour competing for jobs, The effect of the miritary dependent population upon local educational facil-ities
varies with the size of the base and the community.
Although it is not stated implicitly, these case
studies seem to suggest that the impact of a mil_itary base
upon the local- community is not evident so much in measur-

able quantitative terms as it is in subjective terms. The
real impact of the base is as it is often perceived by the
local community and the l-ocal- population. Attitud.es and
pubric relations may play a:r important role in the assessment of benef icial attd/or adverse impacts.
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Chapter

TTT

BASB CLOSURES

A, Introduction

the previous chapter, the impact of existi-ng
military bases upon the rocal area vras examined. This
chapter will examine the impact of actual military base
closures by reviewing previous case stud.ies. unfortunately
there are onry a few canadian base closures that r^rere documented, but there are a large number of u.s. case studies
which may be reviewed. of the large number of such case
studies available, only a sel-ection of the most representative will be discussed.
Although there are differences between the operation of the canadian and u.s. miritary forces and their
installations, there are many simil_arities as well_. Both
the American and canadian miritary forces are highry technical and both provi-d.e simil-ar facil-ities for personnel on
their bases. There are recreationar facilities, single
quarters and usuarly a number of* married quarters for at
least a proportion of maried military personnel. American
bases usualry provide more extensive shoppj-ng facilities
for their personnel than do canadian bases. The American
military serviceman may tend to do more shopping on the
whereas his Canadian counterpart may patronize loca1 retailers
to a greater degree. Trve may assume that although the impacts
of u.s. miritary base crosures may differ in severity as comTn
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to canadiarr base closures, there will be simil_ar areas
of stress encountered because of the similarities in facilities provided by the bases. The short review of canadian
base crosures wilr be presented first and, fol_Iowed by a more
extensive review of American base cl-osures.
pared

B.

Carradian Base Closures

A summary study performed involving three canadian

military installations in ontario are reviewed. below. The
instarlations involved were canadian Forces station (cFS)
clinton, cFB Hagerville, and Army Head.quarters central
Command (CENCOI\I) at Oakvil_l-e.
I.

CFS Cl-inton3

clinton was an air force training station located about two kil-ometers from the town of cl_inton which
is about 75 kilometers from London, ontario and. 5o kil_ometers from stratford, ontario. The station was closed. in
cFS

September, L97L.

of the mil-ibary station at clinton
r¡Ias important to the economy of the 1ocal community in that
it provi-ded an opportunity for emproyment for a considerable proportion of the local labour force. The station also
contributed to stimulating some activity in housing, retail
sales, arrd service industries but it had little rasting inpact upon the sl-ow but persistent decl_ine of the economy in
The operation
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that area. Gradually the population of the town started to
decrease even during periods of stable military and civilian
emplo¡rment. The impact of the stationrs closure in the
years following L97I were not investigated.
2.

CFB

Hagersyilte4
cFB Hagersvilre was

orginally ax air force flying
training base during the I9¿rO r s until the end of Vüorld. lrtar
rr. From L95r to r96Lr âfl army vehicle storage Depot was
operated at Hagersvirle" The base was closed in the early
1960ts. The base was l-ocated in the vil]_age of Hagersvilre
which is about 3i kirometers from the metropolitan area of
Hamilton, Ontario" Hagersviller s economi_c development de_
pended upon Hamilton. The vi-lrage could. potenti_alry become a prace of residence for Hamilton workers.
During the period of the operation of the Army
vehicle storage Depot, the base did. have an effect upon the
village economy, The base provided considerabre employment
for both skilled and unskilled local_ rabour and. the mili_
tary population contributed to the support of the l_ocal_
housing market andthe expansion of retail sal_es and service
industries " The first red.uction in military staff in the
early L95ors hras found to have some impact on the locar economy but graduarly it managed to recover" The final closure
of the Depot did not impact greatly upon the local economy
which was becoming more dependent upon the villagers role
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as a lodger for Hamilton workers.
3

" Oakvitl-e Army HQ C-ENCOli,l5

of central command was establ-ished in oakville after v/orld war rr and closed in the middle to late L96Ors with integration of the three armed forces.
ft moved to i{ontreal to become part of l{obire command..
oakville is rocated between Toronto and Hamilton,
approximat'ely 25 and 50 kirometers from each city respectivelyo l¡Ihen the headquarters was formed, oakville was
fairly smal-r and the military instalration was a large emproyer. shortry afterwards the town expanded rapidry as
manufacturing firms located in the town whj-ch was situated
between two large markets. The importance of the miritary
instarration as an economic force was gradually being overshadowed when it was totally eclipsed by the Ford Motor
companyts automotive plant in the l95ors. Ford employed
over 7r000 workers directly and attracted other firms to
the area. By the time the headquarters unit was crosed in
the 1960ts the impact upon the rocar community was negrigible.
The Army Headquarters

C.

American Base Closures

During the

lp60ts, there were a large number of
mili-tary base closures in the united states due to a resseni¡g of military activity after the Korean conflict and
a realignment of defence priorities and poricies. Although
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not all the actions impremented resulted in crosures, many
did, and arl had some impact upon the locar areas of the
affected bases or instarlations, From rg6L through fiscar
year L969, there were rrll0 actions taken to change or cl-ose
u.s. military instal-rations. These actions resulted in the
release of f'nearly two mitl-ion acres of land and the elimination of 2L7 t6OZ nOl (Department of Defence) jobs.,'l In the
case of the crosure, reducti-on or transfer of only 25 rttíL], tary instarlations in this period , L3 rT69 civil_ian emproyees
were affectedr2 or an average of approximateJ-y 55L emproyees
per instal-latj-on. Because of the obvious impact these actions were having upon employees and the local communities,
the DoD set up arr agency to aid communities in the transiti-on. The Office of Economic Adjustment (onn¡ has been
instrumental in aiding many communities in recovery from adverse impacts of military i-nstallation closures anð,/or changes
in roles or activities. The oEi\ also has been able to provide data and information to authors and students interested
in the impacts of closures and the success rates of recovery
programs.

There have been studies conducted ind.ependent of the
OEA and one of the first was of the impact of the finar clo-

sure of the sampson-,seneca county¡
Air Force Establishment.

New

york u.s. Naval

publicized base crosure was that of
rsle Air Force Base (AFB) at presque rsle, Maine.
A much

and

presque
Thi-s
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is probabry best known for setting the pattern of
recovery efforts of communities affected by susequent base
cl-osures. rt was the f irst time that a former military in_
stall-ation r^ras successfully converted into an industrial
park under the l-ocal- ì-eadership" presque rsle has been up_
herd as an example of the right way of coping with and accepting arì adverse impact and turning an apparent set back
into advantage.
other military instarlations that were crosed out
and that are worthy of stud.y are: Donard.son AFB,
Greenville,
south carol-ina; Rome Air NTateriel_ r\rea of Griffiss AFB, Rome,
New York; Naval ordin¿rnce plant york, york, pennsyrvania;
Fort chaffee, Fort smith, Arkansas; Brack Hirts Army Depot
,
Edgemont r South Dakota; Ir'Iobi1e Air lvlateriel Area
at BrookJ-ey
AFBr lvlobile, Alabama; Middretown Air lr{aterier Area,
Middle_
case

town, Pennsylvania; and I¡r/al_ker AFB, Rosewell_¡ New lVlexico.

1.

6

The history

of mititary invorvement in sampson_
seneca county of New york state in the united states is
interesting from two aspects: The first is that the study
of the impacts of the base closure was one of the first docu_
mented and widely published of such cases and the second.
is
that it provides a good insight into the impacts of both the
opening and closing of a military base.
The site of the base was in a pred.ominentry agricul-
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tural area with some industrial activity.
rt was orginarly
constmcted in L94Z as a navy training installation " The
original construction period had a large i-mpact upon local
housing, transportation systems, Ðd wage rates. constru.ction workers form outside the area flocked to the site and
contributed to much of the demand, The naval operations themselves injected a rarge amount of money into the economy
through the consumption of staples a¡rd utilities,
in particular erectricar power. As a resul-t of the navy base, transportatlon services, including bus and rail services, were
improved. Roads were upgraded to cope with heavier traffic.
An additional 210 temporary housing units with a planned ten
year rife sparl were constrrrcted. Accommodation was arso
provided in civilian homes but these i^rere expensi-ve and of
poor qualityr largel-y due to building restrictions which were
in prace duri¡g the war. The type of housing changed. Most
of the units constructed between I9l+0 and L95O were multiple
dwelling units as opposed to single family units. After
t¡Iorld rnrar rr, the base was closed. rt was isorated and. there
had been a high incidence of respiratory ailments during the
winter" The navy ceased its o"perations in JuIy, L9t+6.
Duri-ng the years between Vriorld Vilar II and the Korearr
Conflict the base was used by academic and medical institutions to a limited degree. There were no military funds
available for housekeeping maintenance and vandalism was soon
uncontroll-ed. lVith the outbreak of the Korean conflict, the
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old navy base was reopened in r95o, but this time as an air
force base.
Revitalization of the base had än immediate impact
upon the local area. The urgent need for the facility resul-ted in a rarge infl-ux of workers once again. Long hours
of overtime were logged and the tot¿rr payroJ_rs \^rere quite
high. The rocal economy benefited from increased purchases
in food stuffs, auto parts, office suppries, construction
materiar, and electrical power. During operation of the base,
payrolls were about $3 milrion per month. rt was estimated
that about ,$50 mlttion per year was spent by the base and
its personner in the local area, rn December of L952, the
base was designated a rpermanentr base although this would
probabry have no influence upon retentjon of the base for
arly extended period of time. unfortunately local_ business_
men ignored warnings of possible or probabre crosure and
they overlooked the planned ten to fifteen year life span of
the base I s stnrctures. The base cl-osed compretely on j
September, L956"

During the basers second term of operations, its
funpact upon housing was similar to that of the navy operations.
There was a large demand for housing but buitding restrictions
were in effect. The quarity of housing was poor and rents
were high.

There r^rere cases of gouging service families.

¡.fter the base closure, Iocal population increases could not
utilize al-r the existing housing. Lack of d.emand coupled with
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poor quarity construction soon resulted i-n the development
of sl-ums.
During the basers operation, school-s became overcrowded and rapidly expanded. some facilities
were sur_
plus as a result of the base crosure but were soon util-ized

as enroll_ments increased due to the baby boom.
Transportation services increased greatly duri_ng
the base operations. Besídes increased rail and bus services,

the airfield was arso utilized.
\'üith closure, transportation
services dropped back to their original levels. Duri_ng the
-,rrar yearsr the construction and
provision of private vehicres
were restricted, but the number of 1ocally registered vehicles
was up sharpJ-y during base operations and decreased drasti_
cally with closure. Traffic between the two local communities
increased but then subsuded when the base closed.
During construction, revitalization and operation
of the base, wages rose sharpry in the area. outside labour
had to be attracted and. locar wages rose to compete. After
closurer wages never receded to previous levels but maintained
their current revers. The rocal economy benefited from the
increased buying power.
The base had varying effects upon popuration in the

area. During construction, 1t attracted a rarge number of
temporary residents. During the operation of the naval base,
locars left the area as a resul_t of the draft and out of fear
of the area being a miritary target. At the end of ilüorrd
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Iilar II more left because the l-ocal services d.eclined a¡rd the
l-ocar economy was depressed. once again during the Korean

confrict, locals left because of the draft and the fear of
a poÙential target but some returned after the hostilities,
although not as many as had l_eft.
The base had its highest impact in the locar
economy upon food stuffs. idhen the base closed., food sales
went down approximatery 25 percent. As discussed previousry,
there also was a severe impact upon housing. A number of
small noverty stores and cinemas quickry forded. sales in
general merchandise were not greatly effected. The miritary
population did not make purchases as if they urere settring
permanently in the area.
The base closure was a rrrde awakening

for the town.
An attempt was made to utili-ze the base faciriti_es but the
structures were otd and deteriorated. Eventually they were
torn down and the former base bacame a park with some facirities utilized as a civir defence d.eopt and a rehabj_ration
camp f or juvenj-le deriquents. The original construction of
the military base had resur-ted in the ross of large amounts
of farm land in the area, The economic base shifted more
rapidly from an agricurturar base to an industrial base. The
base is seen as having acted as a cataryst in this respect.
rt did not alter the natural path of development in the area
but rather increased the rate of deveropment in that direc_
tion.
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2. Presqge Isle, Ir,TaineT
on the 29tn of l4arch, L96L, it was announced that
Presque rsle Air Force Base would cl-ose in the period from
June to October of that year. At the time of the closure
announcement, the town population of presque rsle, l.{aine
was approximatel-y t3r00o. The economy of the area was dependent upon the ÀFB to a large degree and arso upon the
Aroostook county potato crop. rt just so happened that
potato crop sales were down at the time of the announced.
base closure. This was due to poor uniform vorumerpoor
packaging, ¿rnd quality standards, a short markeË period , a
glut of shippers a¡d few buyers, and the rack of storage
facilities "
The crosure announcement had an immediate direct
impact upon the town. The base emproyed rr?59 militaïy per-

sonnel and 268 civilian emproyees. Eventually r/B of the
civil-ian employees were re-employed with other government
departments although the majority transfered to Loring AFB
which was l-ocated nearby. Housing in the area went from a
shortage of 200 units to a sudden surprus of 250 units. rt
eventually took 18 months to absorb the surprus. surprisingly,
retail food sales increased rather than decreased.. This sug_
gested that a number of unauthorized locals were using the
mirj-tary commiss"ry.8 Retail sales in other areas decl-ined

from 822.8 mil-lion in 1960 to g19.4 million in Lg6L.
The expected panic reaction to the crosure announce-
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did not materiari-ze. Reaction amongst local l_eaders
and businessmen was one of cooperation. They took a
serious and real-istic approach to the decision and searched for
a productive use for the base even though the attitude of
local- citizens was that no practical use could be made of the
facilities.
An industrial deve]_opment councir was formed rocarly
to plan recovery action. The town requested retention of
instal-led and semi--installed equipment at the base as part
of the sal-e agreement " They planned to use the facir_ities
for vocational- training, rn fact, the }iaine vocational
Technical Institution l-ocated at the former base in September
of L9Ø. The town arso applied for transfer of the airport
facil-ities to the municj-parity for use as a municipar air_
port. some facil-ities had already been reased by the town
since L959. The municiparity wished. to move quickly but soon
ran into the problem of other higher government departments
not quickly rereasing their first right of use, The town
persevered. The base would be used. as an industriar park
with the councir formulating policy. The base was eventualry
renamed Skyway Industrial park.
The council- set up a number of rules for develop_
ment of the i-ndustrial park. Buil_dings wourd not be given
over to civic organizations or for recreational purposes
until after a suitable trail- period. Buildings would not
be leased for storage except on a short ternr basis. prod.uctive
ment
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uses were

sought.

industries to the area were sought
and relocation from the city would not be permitted. Rentar
fees were geared, to job creatj_on with lower fees for higher
New

of employees. The l-and and f acilities f or j-nd.ustrial
uses would not be sol-d. This allowed for some measure of
control over occupants.
on r May, Lg6z, transfer of title passed to the city.
Àmple use was made of advertising and pubj_ic rerations. A
seminar herd on 21 May , 1962 with al_t three revel-s of govern_
ment represented herped to start development. The decision
by rndian Head Plywood to rocate at the new park sparked
further development. Liberal use was made of existing federal
and state development programs. utitity distribution systems
such as electrical and telephone systems were sold and funds
used to promote further development. The emphasis was to
capitalize upon Iocal resources like lumber and. potatoes. An
off shoot of the deveropment programs vras the establishment
of a sugar beet processing industry which took advantage of
the good rocar water supply. The d.everopment program did
not only focus upon the basen but on the community as a whole.
Arthough Presque rsl-e had the advantage of substantial support from the Area Redevelopment Administration and the Economic Aid Adrninistratj-on, it did much to promote its own
recovery" The establj-shment of the vocational-technica]trai¡ing centre at the former base is cited as bei_ng a contributiJrg factor to development in the area. Public relations
numbers
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and advertising also ptayed an important rol_e j-n recovery

of the community but the greatest amount of credit must be
given to the determination and drive of locar readers who
persevered a¡d eventuarry wrote the success of the city¡s
economic recovery.

3. Greenville, South Carol!4a7o
A proposal to close Donardson AFB at Greenvirre,
south carolina was announced on July rB, Lg6z. poriticar
efforts were made to rescind this decision especiatly by
jenator ol-in Do Johnston. The closure was deferred but not
cancerled. About six months laterr on December 27 t Lg6z

a¡

arlnouncement was made

that plans to cl0se

Donardson

AFB

were resuming. The base wourd be phased out by June, Lg63.
At the t jme of the f inal closure announcement, the base em_

ployed approximately

military personnel- an¿ óoO civilian
employees. An immediate impact was fett in the housing market.
There were suddenly jr5oo housing units, both freehord and
rentalr oû the market in June, L963 when closure was implemented. rn November of L96l+, approximately zo percent of
these units were still vacant.
The closure of the base forced a reconci-liation between the city and the country. They had to work together
on a regional approach to the problem. Assets that the
reglon had incruded potential for development by virtue of
of location in the southeastern uos., a good water suppry,
l+r10O
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avairabre l-and for industrial- deveropment, and. an ample
supply of labour with good. attitudes. rt was agreed that

the base facilities shourd be put to industri_al uses and a
management committee was formed consisting of a member of
city council, the chairman of the county planning commission,
a member of the county Legisrative Delegati-on, and the chair_
mari of the County Development Board.

in esti¡rating the cost of the basers
assets. rt arose from the conflicting interests and rores
of two responsible agencies: the office of Economic Adjust_
ment (oua¡, whose interest was the recovery of the local
community; md, the Government services Administration (csn),
whose duty was to get a maximum return to the government on
items of surplus, The base closed on 30 June, 11963 and GSA
took control on L6 July, L96j. By mid September , IÇ6), a
sal-es offer was agreed to in pri_ncipre which was ratified
by county and city representatives on 17 October. Title
transfer eventually took place on January 2b¡ Lg6U. The cost
of the transaction were fully recovered by the rocality by
May, 1964, mainry through the sale of rand and utirities.
The base was used for industryærd warehousingr r€tail activities, and engineering and ed.ucation functions, rts
success was due mainry to the provision of fair and equitabre
rents and utility rates. An assessment of economic recovery
was difficurt to measure due to the wide range of mul_tipliers
suggested for the effects of military and. civilian emproyees
Problems arose
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of the base and for the newly rocated indusi;ries. one of
the main lessons gleaned from this experi-ence was that the
shock of a base closure can often be the spark to cooperation
between contending agencies that l-eads to the formation of
regional development programs,

4"

Yorklotrl
The case of the closure of Rome Air ir{ateriel Area
at Griffiss AFB is j-nteresting in two aspects: the base itself was not crosing but onry a major activity, and so the
military install-ation would not be available for development;
Ðd, the Rome area had also been economicalJ-y depressed for
a long tjme" Griffiss AFB accommodated a number of military
units in the 1950ts arnong which were two fighter-interception
squadrons and the Rome Air i\iateriel Area (ROAMA) ". ROlilr{A was
the u"s" Air Force centre for buying, storing, maintaining,
and supplying ground electronics equipment. rn L96o there
i^rere 3r380 miritary personnel and Z $oz civirian emproyees
at Griffiss AFB with a majority employed by ROAMA, when plans
became known in 1961 to close ROAMA, instant reaction resulted..
The locaI newspaper editor had been instrumentar in retaining the base in the 195Ots" A Save ROAI\,TA' movement was
started which took credit for changing the closure d.ecision
although international poritical events such as the Berrin
crisis in L96L probably had. more influence. rn any caser âs
with Donardson AFB, the decision was only derayed and not
Romqr-New
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cancell-ed" 0n December Ì2, L963 it was announced once again
that RoAtiA would close and wourd gradually be phased out in
L967 ' At the time of the second announcement, ROAi\TA employed
approximatley 500 military personnel and

3 rl+OO

civilian

employees.

effort and pubricity was spent on a second I save
RoAMAt campaign. The town alread.y had a high rate of employment and it had gone into consid.erable debt in order to pro_
vide services for the base. The minicipal debt in 1963 was
four times the L95o revel-. Although considerabre political
pressure was brought to bear, defence consid.erations wourd
come f irst and the ROAI\TA operations would cease at Griff iss.
In February of 196l+ other local industries announced. their
intention to leave the area. The adverse publicity generated
by the fsave RoAllAr movement may have been partly responsible.
Much

A new mayor was elected and the focus shifted from

saving the existing operations to recovering from the impact.
rt was decided to focus upon changing the community image,

Efforts

to improve public transit and an urban re_
newal program hras initiated.
National Parks Assistance was
sought to attract tourists and to capital-íze upon the historical background in the area.
rn February of L96l+, a county rndustriar Development
corporation was founded in which a regionar approach to the
problem could be coordinated. Fund.s r^rere raised within the
city a'd state fi¡rancial aid was requested and received. The
r¡rere made
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funds so raised were used to deverop industriat sites to

attract

industries. The change in attitude resulting
from a new l-ocal leadership was welcomed.. civic spirit was
important to industry and the success of the new spirit was
amply il-l-ustrated by the d.ecision of Revere copper and Brass
company to reverse its decision to phase out its Rome opera_
tions and to relocate. rnstead the company expanded its
operations in Rome adding additional production capacity.
Eventuarly the number of civilian employees effected
by the ROAMA closure was to reach 5,600 rather than the ori_
ginal 3tl+oo. Àpproximatery 24 percent of these employees
were relocated with the DoD and about one percent with other
new

federal government agencies.

5. York, Pennsyl-varri.el2
rn April of L96r, it was announced that Navar ordnance Prant York wourd cl-ose placing Lrogz civirian employees
out of work and relocating 13 military personnel. part of
the sal-e proposal was to let a contract to the purchaser for
fixed-fee to arlow time to convert the plant to other useso
Two bids were received and rejected and the contract changed
to fixed-price incentive fee contract. one bid was received.
and accepted. As a result, American Machine and Foundry
company relocated one of its operati_ons to york. Title was
trarrsfered on I Febrrrary, L96t+. The OEA d.id not cond.one
this relocation of estabrished industry to another area with-

9t

out a net increase in

employment.

6. Fort Smith r l\rkansasl3
Fort smith, Arkansas was one of the few communities
that recognized its over-dependence upon a nearby military
installation. As early as L957, the town recogni_zed that
Fort chaff ee would not exist forever, An índustrial development committee uras formed to formurate a deveropment
strategy. The city had many assets upon which it could capitarize. Labour rates ix the area uiere reasonable" There
was an abundant suppry of good water, The area had a good
climate. The cost of living was row as were rocal taxes
yet there was a high l-evel of government services and school
services in the city, Forth smith was close to growing
markets in the south and south west u.so Fort smith was a1so proud and independent. ft had rejected depressed area
aid before the second base crosure announcement"
In late L958 it was announced that Fort Chaffee would
close in June of L959. Base facilities would. not be disposed.
ædr therefore, could not be used for industrial development.
There were 111000 military personner at the base and 950
civirian employees. Most of the military personnel were
trai¡rees

"

local attitude was one of determination. The
city wanted to succeed. rt wanted to grown and as a result
of its development efforts a number of smal_l emproyers were
The
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attracted to the area. Fort smithrs determination paid off
when in L96o the Norge Division of Borg-\rvarner tocated loc_

ally and provided 2rOO0 jobs.
rn October, 196r, Fort chaffee reopened temporarily.
rt employed 1,44o civir-ians this time. on December 12, 1963
the second cl0sure aflnouncement was made. Fort chaffee woul-d
close again on June 30, I96j. The town immediately requested
21000 acres of the base for expansion. The base stood in
the way of natural- city growLh patterns. Eight hundred acres
were transferred to the town even before the base was for_
mally cl-osed. rmmed"iate plans were to use the area for rec_
reational purposes pending future developments. state 1n_
dustrial aid was requested and the funds used to develop in_
dustrial rand banks and to creast a fund to provide loans
for i-ndustry. prospects in the local area must have been
encouraging for base employees. Only i,g.5 percent took advantage of programs to relocate to other government jobs as
compared to a national_ average of 70.6 percent.
7

,
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Eclgemont, South Datotgl4

Edgemont, south Dakota was a town with a popuration
11680 at the time of the closure of Black Hirls Army Depot"

The Depot employed l_2 military personnel and

l>ZO

civilian

employees' Edgemont did not have many assets to capitalize
upon. There has been a net emigration from the area for many
years' The townts water and. sewage services required. up-
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grading' The poor corrosive water conditions deterred industry. The town was in need of an urban renewar prograJn
and to make matters worse, this was a case in which the
state government did not furlfirt its promises of cooperation" The base closure announcement on ApriÌ Zl+t 196L for
phase out on June 30, L967 acted as a stimulant j_n this economicarry declining area. Recovery efforts were directly
related to the actj-on of the rocal leadership as was ilrustrated by pararler deveropments between recovery progress
and the mayorrs health. Efforts stabil_ized with a new mayor
voted into office in May, L967.
Brack Hills Army Depot consisted of 2lrooo acres of
land with six buÍrdings, L5 warehouses, Bor ammunition
storage igroos, l+71+ married quartersr â school, hospital,
commissary, and theatre. Outside busi-nessmen were interested
in the miritary facilites and were encouraged by the oEA. An
offer was made to the town to lease the facil_ities wlth an
option to buy. Probrems arose in two areas: one in the area
of financi¡g was resolved when the federar government bent
a l-ittl-e and the other involving land management craims by
the Forestry service of the Department of AgricuJ_ture. The
Forestry service cited specific regulations requiring proper
management to prevent overgrazing. This problem was resolved
with the aid of the oEA. The outsid.e d.evelopment group sub_
mitted firm proposals to the town.
The town took initiatives to clean up and paint up.

o/,
/+

Tourism was encouraged. Management and adniinistration of
the vacated base was beyond rocat capabirities and was

provided by the outside development group.
The recovery of Edgemont cannot unfortunateÌy

be

qualified as a success. of the employees directly effected
by the base closure , 69.6 percent relocated to other jobs
and L5"2 percent retired. The population declined from
11680 to lr4l+o and. net income of the area declined by 50
percent. Assessed real estate values decrined from $l+.5
mil-lion in L962 to $3.1 million in 1968" Homes previously
valued at $t6,000 to $IBTOOO were selling for $3,OOO to
$51000. There were 43 vacant and/or abandoned dwellings in
the town.
.Ì

Õc

Mobile, Alabamal5
The case of Þiobire, Alabama is also one of rimited

success but for different reasons. Nlobile, Al_abama was the

of l4obile Air l\iaterier Area at Brookley AFB. The Materiel Area employed LrOTO military personnel and LZT5OO civ_
ilian employees when à 4 L/Z year phase out program was an_
nounced on l-9 November, L96l+. The civilian employees effected
made up 12 percent of the area non-agricurturar employment.
The long phase out program was designed. to reduce the immedihome

ate impact of the closure decision.
Prior to the closure announcement, ir{obile was slow
fo attract new industry. The chamber of commerce r¡ras the
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driving force up to that time. !{hen the cl-osure arìnouncement
was made, two opposing groups were organized" The chamber
of commerce strove to encourage industrial deveropment and
a rBattl-e for Brookleyr committee which endeavoured to have
the closure decision rescinded.. rn November in Lg66 the
rndustrial Development Board of the city and, the llTobire rndustrial Parks Board were amalgamated and their efforts
coordinated. Continental llotors Corporation established at
the AFB even before comprete close out. An arrangement was
made for the city to rease faciliti-es from the base for sub_
l-ease to contentar l4otors. The base was eventualry to be
used for industrial- development and technical_ and higher
education. The airfield was used as a municipal airport to
improve the local- transportation system. Eventuarry the
University of Sourhern Alabama located facilities at the base
which are professed. to fi-gure significantly in attracting
new i-ndustry. Other base facilities

were used by industryo

the coast guard, and as a recreational park.
The immediate impact of closure was a high rate of
unemployment and emigrationrdeclining school_ enrol_lments,
and a soft housl¡g market which managed to recover duri-ng
the phase out. Mobilers timited success is attributed to
its divided efforts. rt is suggested that a concentrati-on
upon recovery programs would be far more productive than
fsave the basee campaigns,
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Mid.dl-etow3, pennryI"rr,lal6

Air Materiel Area crosure is inter_
to that of Mobile Air lvlateriel Area.

The Middretown

esting in comparison
Like the lvlobile Al-abama cl0sure announcement, the announce_
ment at iddl-etown pennsyrvania was also made on November r!,
L964 with a planned L L/Z year phase out to terminate on
Jury 1, 1969. rn the case of Middretown, pennsyrvania,
however, the state initiated recovery and development proNf

gram was so successful,

that the finar cl0sure date was ad_
vanced by a year at the staters request.
Iviiddletown Á,ir Materi_e1 Area employed IrZ5O military
personnel and 10 ,781+ civilian employees. Many of the civi_lian
employees were re-employed

in other federal government jobs

within commuting distance, however, there was a net reduction
in 21372 civilian positions and 557 rrlLl-ítary positions. The
impact of the crosure upon the existing housing market was
next to nil-. A housing relief program was utilized. for workers
laid off by the base. The crosure announcement did resul_t
in a decrease in new housing starts. An initial reaction to
the announcement was to organize a rsave the basec campaign
which was quickly undermined by prompt state action to manage and capitalize upon the opportunity to develop the areao
A diverse industri-al base already existed u.on whi-ch to develop even further.
The facirities of the Materiel- Area ionsisted of
LrO9l+ acres of land t 477 build.ings, and Il+O married quarters.
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The state proposed to develop the facilities

for an airport,
industry, and state facirities.
State uses were to include
and advance education facility with a technicar base to attract more industry. The airport was to be used. i_n its jet
capacity. No other such capacity existed. in the ârêâu
An earry offer was received from Lear siegler rn_
corporated to lease some facilities for a defence production
contract " I¡Ihen on 5 lvlarch , ]-965 , a f irm offer was made by
a national industrial firm to use warehousing facil-ities and
to employ 11500 people. The state requested graduaÌ take
over of the military facility and a¡r increase in the phase
out rate" current employees objected. to earlier phase out
proposars but to no avair. The base closed a year ahead of
s

chedule .

A large number of industries were attracted to the
new industrial park but the facility which was established
as a drawing card was pennsylva¡ia state university. upper
and graduate study classes were started at the former base

on 3 October L966. The success of the recovery of Middletown
story contrasts greatry with that of Mobire, Alabama" The

leadership of the state ptayed

a-n

important part i-n the

Middletown success story,

10.

Roswelf

,

New

MexicolT

of Roswell, New Mexico showed a farsighted and realistic evaluation of a communityrs dependence
The actions
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miritary estabrishment whose continued exis_
tence was in jeopardy. rn 19Ø Roswell recognized that
cl-osure of lrial-ker AFB was fi-ve to ten years distant. Rather
than wait, it sought advice early and approached the oEÀ for
advice. Two consultant studies were initiated.: one a business and industriar lcoationar analysis and the other a rand
planning survey" iln economic workshop was held in september
of L9û with al-l- three level-s of government represented
with the aim of redeveloping the downtown area, attracting
a major department store, promoting tourism, and deveroping
manufacturing to a level three times the current revel" Much
of the discussion centered upon Roswel_lrs sarine water pro_
upon a nearby

bl-ems.

In April , L96+, the Roswe]I Industrial DeveJ_opment
Corporation was formed. fn July, L96L a vocational education
conference was held and art urban renewal prograJn was initiated.
0n November 1Ç, L96I+ it was announced that the Atlas F NTissIe
squadron at the base would be phased out by April, 1965. The
December 8, L965 announcement to close rvvalker AFB by Jury
],
L967 soon fol-lowed.
The base consisted

of

5rO53 acres,

Ir06l buidlings,

three officerst barracks, ll+ dormi_tories, and gOI married
quarters" Roswerr itself had other assets besides a far_
sighted leadership. There was lots of natural gas in the
area and although rail freighÈ rates were high, an ai-r ser_

vice was avail_able

"
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poritical fights to save the base.
rnsteadr â Base crosure committee was formed to work with
the rndustrial Development corporation. Eastern New Mexico
university was approached to relocate i_ts community college
from the city to the base so that its facilities and activities courd be expanded" An apprication was made for a
federal grant to i-mprove the water supply. work started in
L966. Application was made to reprace the municipal airport with the surplus miritary airfierd. The muni-cipal airfield could not handle jet traffic.
A set back occurred when a misunderstanding occurred
between the state governor and the university over the d.evelopment and funding of facirities at Roswell. The result was
a complication of development procedures which impeded progress srightly but which did not stop its momentum. rn
March t 1967, the Bureau of Ind.ian Affairs established a vocational training, chiJ-d care, and famiry riving centre at the
former base. rn september of the sarne year, pan American Air
Lines estabrished a transitional jet training facirity at
the base. The establishment of a fireworks company j-n vacated ordnance storage facilities and an electronics components
firm forrowed. The state Hospitar suppry Board utirized
warehousing facilities .
There were no

Roswellts success was not without initial_ ad.verse
impacts. There had been as many as trooo empty dwerlings in
the area prior to the cl-osure announcement. There was over-
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construction of low quatity housing " l¡/ith the closure arnouncment the construction workers left.
There alread.y had
been a generar emigration from the area" The county population declined as a whole and that of Roswelr decreased,

largely due to military families leaving the area. Retail
sales declined by about one percent. Application was mad.e
to utirize the vacated IrfQrs for ]ow income housi_ng under the
Prote'ction and Maintenance Act which arrows the use of federalry owned housing to be used by a municiparity for such
purposes

"

Roswellrs efforts werea determinedand real_istÍc program aimed at recovery and development of local opportunities.
D.

Observations

of the more obvi-ous observations made from the
revi-ew of the cases described in this chapter are presented
here. A discussion of these and other observations and their
consequences will be made in Chapter V.
Regardless of the rperma'encyr of the military installation in terms of its status, the life span of a base is
not guaranteedo As witnessed by the cases presented, it seems
that closures occur when l-east expected., A closure may result from an overarl cutback in miritary or a change in rores
or as a result of new technologies. lvhatever the reason,
the announcement of a closure is quite shocki_ng to the local
some

community,

l_ol_

initi-ar reaction in the local community is
often one of shock foll-owed by panic" More often than not,
representation is swiftry made to the fed.eral_ government to
have the decision rescinded" Àll possible political pressure is brought to bear. This action, if successful, only
defers closure acti-on which seems to lie dormant until the
initial political upheaval subsid.es. Mil_itiary fiscar
economies or strategies remain paramount considerations.
The

communities effected by closure actions se:en to have better
success of recovery if they refrain from becoming embroired

in a political- battr-e. rt is suggested that rocal poritical
resistance does more harm than good when seeking future aid
for recovery or deveropment prograns, The pubricity associated with such actions may also deter industrial development.
The immediate impact of crosure actions is felt in
the housing market, in rocar empì_oyment and retail food sal_es.
Food sal-es slump with the exodus of mil_itary families and
even base civil-ian employees who rerocate to new jobs. The
housing market is extremely sensj_tive to closure actions"
Eventually the market recovered in most cases, but it is a
long process unress a major new industry relocates to the
area. ft would seem that the housing market requires one to
two years to recover. The direct impact of base closures
upon emproyment may be softened by offers in the same or
other government departments which require relocation. Both
the u"s. and canadia¡ governments have progra¡ns offering
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priori-ty

within the federal civil service for
employees who are surplus at any particular establ-ishment.
These programs will- be discussed in more d.etail in chapter
v. such programs may soften the impact upon the effected
employee but may have ari adverse effect upon the local
l-abour pool. A surplus of rabour may be attractive to
prospective industries, however, a rarge unemproyed sector
will also tax rocal- resources and add to the gloom of the
local situation.
The recovery of the rocar community is rerated to
the ini-ti-ative and drive of local_ lead.ership. i¡Ihere ade_
tluate admini-strative and managerial_ skirls are racking,
out_
side ¿rid from either state or provi_ncial governments or pri_
vate developers may be required. The attitudes and di_sposi_
tions of the local population also have much to d.o with the
deci-sions of industry to locate in the area. The forrnatÍon
of a rocal deveropment committee or coporation is a progres_
sive step. successfur recovery efforts capitalize upon the
reuse of the vacated military facilities arthough not neces_
sarily soo The best strategy is to approach recovery as an
overaf-l development scheme for the effected. community and
not just the reuse of the base. A regionar approach may be
required. Reuse of base facilities for ind.ustriar and ed.u_
cational purposes seem to be a wlnning combination. The
rerocation of industries, or any facilities, without a net
increase in employment is not recommend.ed.
employment

ro7

Early recognltion of the communityrs dependence
upon a military installation is an asset" Advance pranning
to encourage development pays off 1n the long ï1ln, Advice
shoul-d be sought from provinci aL/state and f ederal agencies

with regard to eligibitity for assistance and possible
agencies acting as an intermediary when obstacles arise. The
u.s. office of Economic Adjustment plays arì important rore
in this regard. state or provincial cooperation is an
asset and in cases where art arready depressed area is ef_
fected, it may be necessary. Good pubricity and pubtic
rel-ations are an asset.
l,üleil-e many actions and/or combinations of actions
seem to poi-nt to the path of success, recovery is not guaranteed. Each situation seems to be unique with its owrr
specific problems which re,quire individual attention. Each
sorution must be taj-lored to the specific probrem and a
specific aim.
Eo Conclusion

of the status of a miri-tary base, they
are not permanent install-ations. Early recognition of this
characteristic by nearby communities is an asset to pranning
recovery from the Ímpacts of a base closure" The initial_
reaction to closure announcements \^rere shock and momentary
panj-c. Effortswere made to have the decision reconsldered
and rescinded but these urere futile.
fn both the Canadian
Regardless

ro8

and American experiences, the greatest i_mpacts of base
closures were in the housing and empro¡rment sectors of the
local economy. These impacts were predictable from the

studies reviewed in chapter rr. iJvith respect to recovery
prograns, an overall- development strategy and the drive and
determination of rocar r-eadership were important factors
contributirgto successful recovery. Financial aid from
higher governments was usuarly necessaïy. External- expertise
or advice al-so contributed to the success of recovery programs
a¡d reuse of the closed military base was often a major fac_
tor in successful- development plans or strategieso
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Chapter IV
THE CLOSURE OF CANADTAN FORCES BASE GIIViLI

Giïl_i, Manitoba is a community of Lr66O eg76
census) located on the west shore of Lake vtrinnipeg. rt is
approximately 97 kilometers north of Idinnipegr the provin_
cial capital" Original settled by a group of ?95 Icelanders
in L87 5, Gimli is an area trad.ing centre serving a region
of mixed and dairy farming.f Tourism also plays a major
role in the roca] economy swelling the local population to
more than 3rooo in the urmrn""".2 The f cerandic Festival_ of
lianltoba, an annual event at Gimli, attracted lorooo visitors
in L979. The town has an excer-r-ent sheltered harbour and
long stretches of sandy beaches. The harbour is not strictry
for pleasure craft but al-so serves a smarr freet of fishing
boats. Fishing once played an important part in Gimlirs
economy and according to ldajor T.K. Arnason3, its rore is
still varued with 25 boats and about loo men fishing the rake
for whitefish inthe summer of L979. The economic base of the
community has diversified, however, with the locati-on of a
distillery outside the town limits and. the conversion of the
former mil-itary base to an industrial park"
Ao Histo"y._gf the_Base Closure[
f

ive

canadian Forces Base Gimli was located approximatery
kil-ometers west of the Town of Gimri. The base f irst

started operations in September of L9t+3. It was a flying
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training base accommodating Number lg service Frying Training
School. l.iianning levels reached a total of L1337 including
military and civil-ia¡ staff and trainees" The TraÍning
school was moved in June, r9t+5 and the base then became the
home of Number I pilot Conversion School_" Its role was
to
trai¡r pilots for the pacific theatre of war but it just be_
came operational- when

the war ended" The conversion schoor

closed and training aircraft were rel_ocated to Edmonton,
Al-berta on October I, L9L5. The base became a reserve
equipment maintenance depot and a srunmer

training camp for
air reserve scluadrons a'd Air cadets. Ar-though military
operatj-ons had decreased significantly, the base buirdings
and facilities were continuously maintained by a permanent
housekeeping staff.
\¡tith the growLh of international tensions in the
late 1940'sr the Royal canadian Air Force began expanding
and required more active traini_ng facilities.
The military
base at Gimri was reactivated in october of r95o" The base
officially reopened in December of 1950 and accommodated
Number 2 Flyi¡g Training school which trained pirots on the
si:rgre engine Harvard trainer. Traini_ng started in Januaryr
L95t with a group of canadian pirots. pir-ots from European
NATO (North Atlantic Treaty organi-zation) countries arso
trained at Gimli. rn J*ne, L95), Number 2 Flying Training
school- with its Harvards moved to i{oose Jâürr saskatchewan,
and was repraced by Number

3

Advanced.

Frying school_ with the
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T-33 jet trainer" Number 7 Fietd Technicar Trainingunitwas
arso rocated at Gimli in october of Lg5i in order to train

repair technicarrs for the T-33"
rn L96l+, arr jet training commenced. in the Royar
canadian Air Force and so the school at Gimli was renamed
Number I Frying Training schoor since it conducted basic
traini-ng once again. rn L967 ¡ âtabout the time of inter_
gration of the three former military services into the sin_
gle service of the canadian Armed Forces, cFB Ginli employed.
about 90o military personneJ- and. about z5o civilian empJ-oyees
with a total- annuar payroll of approximatrey fiL.z million,
The base also spent approxi-matr-ey $29oroo0 annuarry for
maintenar'lce repairs in the area and another $Soorooo for
purchases such as food and fuels. There ''¡rere 193 I\TQ' s uni-ts
located adjacent to the base but another zzz famllies tived
in the Town of Giml-i and surrounding areas. The Town of
Giml-i cameto depend upon the military base as a strong force
in the locan economy. The town was encouraged to develop
housing and commercial projects because the base was thought
to be a permanent install-ation.

In March, L967, the

Base Commander, Group Captain

M' Ho Dooher, announced a $l-0 mil-lion building and rehabil-j-tation program for the base to be phased. over a four year
perÍod" A new $8 million runway and contror tower were constructed and DND entered into an agreement with Evergreen
Development from v'Iinnipeg, to consbruct a $3 mill_ion housing

fr4
development

just west of the town to

military families.
The Development would constrrrct the l5O housing units and
DND wourd guarantee rents for 20 years. The agreement guaranteed monthly rentals of $f¿r,ZOO per month. fn 1968 a neur
agreement was negotiated for a ten year period for a bul_k flat
rate" The annuar rate was revised on January I, L97o to a
rate of 826t+rl-00 p"" y""".5
0n August 27, L97o a conference for town officiars
and news media was arranged at the base at which it was announced that cFB Gimri would close on september r, L97t. The
3ase Commander, Colonel James Dunlop made the local arnouncement while sjmurtaneous broadcasts were made nationally by
the Minister of National Defence, the Honourable Leo Cadieux.
The reasons given for the planned cl-osure hrere a general re_
duction in the slze of the canadian Forces, a change in defence priorities and economies dictated by a fj-xed d.efence
house

budget.

In

the total operational cost of running CFB
Gjmli was approxirnately 89 .2 mil-lion. There were approximately
8oo mit:-tary personnel and over zoo civirians employed at the
base. The total- payroll amounted to approximately fiT
"j
million of which $1.06 mill-ion was paid to civitian employees.
L97O,

military families living in town and the surrourding areas and 154 fam lies in the Evergreen Housing Development. The remainder lived in MQrs and in single quarters on the base"
There were

2l+0
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After a town pubtic meeting, Irtajor Daniel sigmundson
and a committee were delegated to traver to ottawa and meet
with federal offj-ciars, The meeting was derayed by the L97o
october crisis of politicar kidnappings in euebec. Later
when the nreeting eventuarry did take place, it was clear
that the original decision wourd not be changed.
The federal and provincial governments came to an
agreement to utilize and develop the former mititary base
as aJl industriar park. rn addition, the federal gs,rernment
provided $1.1- mil-lion and the province of Manitoba another
25 percent of this amount for the development of cultural an¿
recreationar facilities in the Town of Gj¡nli. This project
was to provide interj:n employment for those effected by the
base cl-osure "

Attitudes ald Impacte
hlhat was it like in Gimli after the base closed.¡ l4r.
Gordon Gingirch, a resident and businessman in Gj¡rli summed
it up by saying, r'For three years it was pretty d.amn sad
around. here.,,5 þlr. Gingrichrs comments may reflect some
personal bias, however, since the base cl_osure had a profound impact upon his personal lif e. coming to Gimli as an
empJ-oyee of 'rrlestern Grocers in the summer of L96g, he decided
to go into business by himserf and purchased the gsolor gro_
cery store. six weeks later the announcement of the base
closure was made. Mr. Gingrich estimated that up to ó0 perTowS
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cent of his customers were military families. As the base
slowry phased out, his store had to be open from 9 a.mo to
9 Polllo, seven days a week. rilhen Saunders Ai_rcraft established
itsel-f at the base, Mr. Gingrich diversified and started cat_
ering. His main customers were the aircraft firm and the
canadian Natj-onar Railway (cirin) Training centre at the Base.
Eventually he had to cl-ose his grocery store and his con-

verted it to a smal-l gift shop. The back of the store is
used to service his vehicles. with the closure of saunders

Aircraft¡ I{r. Gingrich d.j_versified once again this time to
vendi-ng machines. His mai-n customer is the cNR Training
centre at the former base. He also reases a bus to the
Training Centre

contracts the driving.
NIrs. vioret EinarsonT*"" the Mayor of Giml-i f or a
second time from November , L)JZ Lo November , L977. ,vrlhile
¿rnd

Mayor, she served on the provincial Advisory Board for the
development of the former base as an industrial park. she
recalls that when the base closed, the ross of the $z miltion
payroll had a severe impact upon the community. Businesses

decli¡red and it was impossibre to find renters for vacant
accomodation.

rn L97L, the Rurar Municipality

(RM) and Town of

Ginl-i Development corporatj_on was formed. with the purpose of
promoting tourism and culturalism in the l-ocal area. rt was
given a federal and provincial grant of $t.4 million which
was used to develop a trail-er park, a marina, a museum, and

LL7

a tourist i¡rformation off ice " The town hall_ was also given
a face lift"
The trailer park is a profit making enterprise"
These profits are used in turn to promote and operate the
other non-profit activities such as the museum and tourist
information operations. originarfy, bi,:cause of the government grants involved, provincial representation was provided
in the corporation. There is very l-ittle provincial input
at this time.
According to ir'irs. Einarson, the i:nmediate impact of
the base closure was felt in the housingmarket which took

a down turn and which did not recover until carverts Distillery, (constructed in L967-68) got into full_ swing and
the industriar park was in operation. The federal government
purchased a number of military servicemenrs homes when they
could not be sold privateJ-y and in turn took a loss when they
were sold by tender"
schoors had a sharp decr-ine in enrollments but these
al-so recovered when the effects of the industrial park and

carverts Distillery were finalry fel-t. As Mrs. Einarson
recalrs, not many businesses actually folded but many fert a
substantj-ar reduction in gross sal-es. A bus service to the
base terminated operation and of at least three taxi companies
then in exi-stence, only one now survives" The establishment
of the cNR Training centre at the industrial park was in Mrs.
Einarsonts words f'a Godserd,,rS although she does not und.er
rate the varue of the federa] and provincial grants which in
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her opinion were very successful"
Grants-in-l-ieu of taxes, either now or before the
base cl-osure, were not received by the Town Gimli but by
the Rural lltunicipality. The Ri[ is anarogicar to a county"

with revenue from carverts and the j_ndustriar park,
the rural municiparity is in a healty financial position.
NIrs. Einarson hinted that the town is languishing in this
respect. The RIvI has arì assessment value of approximately
$lo mill-ion and the Town an assessment of less than half
that amount. Essentially this means that a one mill increase
. in tax assessments by both Town and Rlt would resul-t in twice
as much revenue to the Rl4 than that to the Town. This may
have been the cause of some friction in the past and may
cause some conflict in the future.
The impact of the base cl-osure is difficult to
assess since government records pertaining to cFB Gimri em_
ployees were destroyed a few years ago.9 x1r. J. Iriarcormson
vüas the civirian Personnel- officer at cFB Gimli when the
Now,

crosure announcement was mad.e. Il1r. Malcolmson estimates
that between 25O and Z7j civil_ian employees were affected
by the closure. These esti¡rates include not only permanent
civilian staff but also term emproyees hired for specific

projects or for specified lengths of time" Because he hirnserf was offered and accepted a positi_on at cFB portage La

Prairie a few months before the actuar crose out of the
base, he was not sure of how many emproyees were transferred
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to other positj-ons but suggests that an esti¡rate of ten
percent i-s probably opti-mistic. i{any civilian empÌoyees
f'o. o had roots in Giml-i o, o,,f0, they were farmers
and
landowners; homeowners who were not mobile. The distilrery
absorbed many emproyees arthough some did rerocate to other
military bases at lvinnipegr l,{oose Jâwr and cargary. saund.ers

Aircraft Límited arso absorbed many surprus employees. Ac_
cording to Mr. ivialcol-mson, the cl-osure announcement was a
traumatic experlence for emproyees who were secure j_n their
positions. Many had from 15 to 20 years senority and were
settled in the area. rt was an awful shock to these employees.
some of them, a very few of the maintenance and heating staff,
were hired by the provi-nce of Manitoba when it took over the
base and they stayed on in their existing jobs, I{rs. rdebster,
the off1s. Manager of the cFB l{innipeg Base civilian personnel Office, confirmed l,tr.Marcol-msonrs observations of reratively few civilian empJ-oyee transfer""rf she also stated
that in some cases, Treasury Board permission was granted to
waive a five percent per year penality on early retirements.
Each case was reviewed individuarly and on its own merit"
There was no general regulation established to deal with such
circumstances.

The current lvlay of Gimri, Mayor TnK. Arnason, confirmed many of the observations noted.
"bo.r".12 The Nlayor
had worked at the military base himself until Lg6g when he

entered the construction business. From personal experience
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in dealing with a property at the time of base closure
arnouncement he recall-ed that real estate values dropped by
5o percent overnight. Locar business activity arso may have
been reduced by as much as 50 percent. The town was shocked
by the crosure announcement, the hardest hit being the base
civilian employees. Mayor Arnason confirmed that many of
the employees hrere local landowners with small holdings who
courd not or wourd not move from the arean Twelve tradesmen
who were offered and took jobs at the military base in Iiüinni-

pegr still- are residents of Gimli and work in winnipeg. They
commute, travelling approxi-mately t00 kilometers each way
each work day. They have been doing this for cl-ose to nine
years now.

beneficial impact the base cl-osure had unpon Gimli
is that the town and surrounding area now coul_d. take unrestricted advantage of the basets recreational facilities.
The
swimming pool, bowling lanes , and gymnasium are now used by
rocal residents. The recreation facilities vrere orginalry
taken over and operated by the Kinsmen who were unable to
keep the facirities without financial assistance. The surroundi-ng areas a¡d the Town of Gimti organized themselves
into a recreational district and now share the costs and benefits of the basets facilities.
One

The base cl-osure announcement had great impact upon

military personnel as well as civirian employees. The Base
commander during the phase out period was coroner James Dunlop

I2L
who recounted the reaction of military

personnel_ as being

stunned by the arnoun""*"nt.13 }Tilitary personnel also had

ties to the Gimri area. Many had married local women. Alr
fel-t as if the rug had been pulJ-ed. from beneath them and
colonel- Dunlop moved .luickty to prevent the initial_ shock
from turning into hostility by disseminating as much information as possible. He wanted al-r mil-itary personnel to be
ambassadors to the town during this difficutt
period. Both
the military and civilian communities were in the sarne boat
together. During the phase out period the attitude of the
town and of civilians to the military did not change. Relati-onships with the community were aÌways friendly and there
r¡iere many sad farewells when mil-itary families stated J-eaving"
coroner Dunlop arso verified that many of the basers
civilian employees stayed in the area. He added that the
local resj-dents are very flexible and that they can turn a
hand at anythingo 'fYou donrt lose any respect by working
hard j¡ Gimli. r have never seen such an adaptabre people.
They are very proud. They dontt want to take handouts.,,l& H"
added that some though that the base was a form of a handout
and he suspected that some may have almost breathed a sigh
of relief when the closure announcement was made.
col-oner Dunlop tra¡rsf ered to col-d Lake, Arberta with

the frying school when the base was phased out. A few years
later he retired from the canadian Arrned Forces and he returned to Gimli to take the position of Resident Manager of
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the rndustrial Park, a position which he stirt holds,
The Industlial_ park

During the phase out of cFB Gimri, coroner Dunlop
had onJ-y routine contact with federal and provincial agencies
invorved in the future conversion of the base into an indus-

trial park, An agreement was reached between the two govern_
ments whereby the miritary base and all surplus facilities
would be sold to the province for a nominar *orrrt.f 5 The
federar government also agreed to provide a capital grant to
help the industriar park to establ_ish itserf . The grant was
spread over five years and was in the amount of $t r6ZgrOOO
which eventual_l amorrnted to $tr83t.0OO when interest was
added-15 Responsibility for the management of the industrial
park passed to the Government Services branch of the province
of Manitoba.
The facilities that were turned over to the province
consisted of /8 base buildings and a total of 102 steelox
MQ's'f7 The ro2 MQ buildings consisted of 9r- duprex two
and three bedroom buildings making up lB2 family units and
1l- four bedroom singre units. There were also llo garages
associated with the MQts, 8L double garages serving duplex
units with 26 singre garages. The area of land invorved in
the transfer was Lr5ol+rz8t acres. Other facilities and utilities included all electrical rines, power transformers, sewage colrection systems, water lines, steam d.istribution system,
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a bulk fuel- facility,

roads, sidewalks, and a 61800 foot
airfield ralnbiay and associated taxiways. Most of the l_and
had been acquired by DND between Lg|z-r9þ3 and rg5L-Lg5i
at a total cost of $l6L r}i,l.5z+8 The original costs of the

buildings (not counting l.{Qrs and garages) was g13r b36rI43
and had. a total fl-oor space of 735rO3t+ square feet.l9 Only
specialized or classified eluipment was removed from the
buildings. All built-in fixtures and equipment remained.20
Barrack Blocks 10, L3, and 69 were even furnished with beds,
desks, chaj-rs, and bed linens . The constnrction Engineering
shops remained etluipped as did the fire hall except for fire
fighting vehicres. Maintenance suppry stocks remained at
the base " All refrigerators and stove remained.
DND and mil-itary authorities were not onry generous
but very cooperative. Approval was granted to two industries
to locate at the base before military operations r¡rere phased
out. saunders Aircraft corporation Ljmited leased Hanger I
from october I, L97o until the crose olrt.21 The rate charged
was three cents a square foot of space per month with all
utilities metered and provid.ed at cost prus ten percent. lvestern Toors and rndustries Limited reased Hanger I from october
L5t L97o to cl-ose out arso. The rate was seven cents a square
foot per month wilr all utilities provided. by DND except industrial power which was provided at cost plus ten percent.
base
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last military aircraft l-eft cFB Gimli on June
)')
23, L97r" a¡d arl civilian emproyees, except nine who were
employed by the industrial park, were laid off on L5 August,
L97t. The last military personnel were posted to new duties
on l/ August, L971. CFB Gimli was closed.
At the Tnudstrial park arl Àdvisory Board with localrepresentation was estabrished whose role was basicarly to
determine the suitabil-ity of potentiar reas""".24 rn actuarpractice the dictates of the province of l{anitoba were fol_lowed. They owned and managed the industrial park. since
Mro Dunlop has taken the Resident irianagers position succeeding
Mr. Robert Gemmel, the council has had little reason to meet.
i{r, Dunlop is well respected and considered more than capable
of making appropriate decisions.
The

By 1972 the province emproyeed 39 peopre at the industrial park. At the end of that year there were rZ firms

located at the former base ernploying

work."r.?5 The
largest employer was saunders Aircraft Ljmited with 3to employees. saunders had relocated from }lontreal where protype
production of the sr-27 aircraft had taken p1""".26 The sr-27
was a completely rebuilt DeHavil-land Heron airc.raft and quar_
ified as a new aircraft. The federar government helped saunders Aj-rcraft by providing aid in establishing a training
school for employees. HighJ-y skilred workers hrere required.
rn L972, Aerolineas centrales de colombia purchas.ed first
one sr-27 and then two more" The prospects for saunders Air_
LO5
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craft looked good" Problems arose, however, when certification was not forthcoming from the U"S., the ST-27r" potential
market" Saunders Aircraft also ran into fj-nancial difficulty.
Mayor 4"r,""on26 stated that federal financial backing of over
$1 miltion was promised the firm but when cabinet shifts
took place, promises were forgotten. The three aircraft sold
to the col-ombian commercial- aj-rl-ine had to be repossessed.
They and all of Saunders Aircraft material- and equipment were
auctioned in L978. Gimli and the industrial- park suffered a
major blow.

0f the original L7 industries l_ocated at the former
base at the end of L972, and of the 26 various tenants at
the base, in 1979, only two are the sarne: the cNR Training
centre and ontario centrar Airl-ines Limited. Also in 1979,
eight of the 26 tenants only rented storage space and did.
not provide any employment.
The industrial parks major attraction are low rent
^L=.27
space is rented at 50 cents a square foot. Low rentar rates
are attractive to industry but a problem for the industrial_
park management. rf they raise rental rates, they wirl_ rose
tenants and at the present rate the park cannot pay its way.
In energy costs alone the Resident Manager estimates that the
industrial- park is subsidizing tenants approximately $56ArOO0
per year. The park does, however, provj-de the opportunity
for new industries to prove themselves or to fold up with at
least a fair chance of developing their product without being
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held at ransom by the high costs of industrial and commercialaccomodation.

life courd be breathed into the ind.ustriar park
and the Gimli area if negotiations to fornr a v/est German
hel-icopter industry at Gimli are fruitfut.2S
The proposar
and market potentials are currentry under study and it wilr
be some time before any further developments take p1""".29
New

after cFB Gimli officiarly closed its gates, it js difficutt to measure quantitatively the impact of the base closure upon the community.
There are many confounding factors such as the federal and
provinciar grants to the Town of Gimli to promote tourism.
The federal governmentrs rgiftt of the base and its facilities
to the province plus a large grant to subsid.ize operati_ons
so that industries could be attracted did much to offset the
impact of the base closure.
During this same period, calvertrs Distitrery was
starting up operations. The distitlery is owned by Distirlers
corporation - seagramrs Ljmited.30 construction statred in
May, L967 and the prant began its start up operation in November, 1968. The plant was officialry opened in August zL, Lg6g
and went into full production in late l969. The total capital
cost of the plant was $24.8 million" Starting with a staff
of approximatery 60 and grad.ualry i-ncreasing each year, the
Now, approximater-y nine years
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plant

ILg.3L The distittery itself was given
a government incentive in the rnillion dorrar range and was
tax exempt for a ten year pe"iod"3z The start up of the
distirlery softened the impact of the base crosure upon em_
ployment in the area.
There were other factors which contributed to the
impact of the base closure rather than off setting it. rn
L969¡ the British Columbia Packers fi-sh processing plant in
Giml-i was closed as a resul-t of steps taken by the canadian
Freshwater Fish Maketing corporation.33 The prant had. been
j-n operation since L9L9 arthough it changed ownership a
number of times. The plant was eventually renovated and becaJne
the local museum discussed earlier in this chapter.
Another blow suffered by rocal fishermen was the
crosing of Lake ivinnipeg to fishing in l9Z0 due to mercury
pollutj-o.r.3& Fishing has since resumed but it has not the
same importance it had in the early and mid-lpoof s.
During the same period that the base closure impacts
were having an effect, a Federal Regionar Economic Development (nnnl) program was being implemented in the entire Maninow employees

toba rnterrake Region of which Gimli i-s a part. The eff ects

of the

not yet been quantified..
This evaruation is far beyond the scope of this
study, however, one should note that the predicted impact of
the FRED program was stated as essentially off setting the
adverse impact of the base cl_osure.
program have
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I'Thus, negative impact associated with
removirg the Air Base expenditures is
approximateJ_y equal per dolÌar to the
positive impacts of the FRED expenditures
One dollar reduction in the expónditures
associated with the base closuie leads to
30 cents reduction in sales and income
whil_e one dol_lar of FRED expenditure leads,
to 20 cents i_ncrease in sal_ãs and income .,,35
o

Regardless of these confounding factors it is stil_I
worthwhire to study some indicators of growLh or d.ercine

in Gjmli area relative to the miritary base crosure. Figures Ig to 2+36 indicate the growth or decline of population, employment, number of employers, and retair establishments in the Town of Gjmti" As is readily obvious, from
L97L to 1976, the population of the town has dropped to
levels equar to thoæ of two decades earlier. The number of
major employers has increased ind.icating that the economic
base is diversifying to some degree. The number of civilian
employees has surpassed that emproyed by the military base

but has yet to reach the combined total- of miritary and
civil-ian employees. This may indicate that although employment opportunities for local residents have increased., the
total j-ncome into the area may not be as high as it was when
the base was in operation. The impact of the crosure upon
food and beverage retail-ers is also obvious. There was a
sudden drop j-n numbers during the base phase out period. rt
has taken a number of years for these facirities to recover

to their previous

numbers

"

Other statistics concerning i-ncome and revenue for

t3o

the

Municipality of Gimli were al-so examined.3T
These incl-uded land assessments, building assessments, busi_
Town and Rural

ness assessments, exemptions, current taxes, tax arrears, and
total collectable taxes. Expenditure statistics studied included those upon education, protection, transportaionr social

wel-fare, economic development, recreation and curture, and
general government. Revenue sources such as grants-in-lieu

of taxes, conditional a¡d unconditional grants were also
exami¡red with total- revenue statistics.
The data for each
item was separated into two periods: from Lg66 to r97o and
from L97L to L978. The purpose vras to determine if any significant changes took place between these two periods, which
was the time'span of the base closure.
The method emproyed to highligh changes was to use
simpre rlnear regression techniques to determine a least
squares best hit l-ine for the data in each of the two periods,
From the slopes of the lines, the average rate of increase
or decrease of each revenue or expenditure r¡ras then determined.
These rates were then compared and tested for statistically
significant changes in rates. Ulith respect to the Rural l{uniciparity of Gimli, significant changes in rates were noted for
rand assessments, cuffent taxes and total tax col-lections, education expenditures, general government expenditures, grantsin-lieu of taxes, æd totar revenue, significa¡t changes in
exemptions only were noted for the Town of Gimli, These re-

sults, however, should be treated with

some degree

of caution
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for although the rates of change of the two regression lines
was found to be significarrt, the correlation between time
and the various indicators examined were not found to be significant for each individual time periodu Nor can one attribute the changes to the miritary base crosure per se.
There were many other i-mportant changes taking prace at the
sarne time as we have discussed above and it is difficult,
if not impossible, to ascertain the degree of influence each
had. The resurts of the indicators showi_ng significant
changes are tabulated in Table r. The varue of land assessments in the Rlri of Giml-i changed from a rate of increase of
fiL6t7g3 per year to $23rOUt+ increase per year, Current Taxes
for the RM changed from an average yeari-y increase of $zLrz3|
to an increase of $97 ,l+98 per year. Total taxes for the RM
which included current taxes changed from an increase of
ß?2rool+ per year to an increase of $ro5r3LL per year. Educa-

tion expenditures for the RM changed from an annual increase
of $10r&0I to $107 r79O. General government expenditures increased from a rate of increase of $zr7Lt+ a year to a rate
of increase of $7 1645 per year. The total revenue for the RM
changed from a rate of increase of $35r5zz per year to a rate
of increase of $f5 5,23L per year. part of this change refrected a change in grants-in-rieu of taxes which from Lg66
toL97O averaged an increase of fi957 per year and which aver_
aged an increase of g29 rz79 from rgzr to 1978. The only significant change in rates of increase for the Town of Gimli
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occurred in tax exempt properties which had been increasing
at a rate of g67 r9r3 per year from 1966 to L97o but which
changed to ar:' increasing rate of $l2g rZ5Z per year from L}TL

to

L978.

E. Discussion
Giml-i was not unlike other communities whose case
studies we have examined. rt too was caught off guard by

the military base closure arnouncement. Like many other
communities similarly effected, prior to the closure announement it was complacent ín actively attracting and promoting
new industrial- deveJ-opment in the area. The shock of the
base crosure together with provincial. leadership and. fin_
ancial- backing helped to diversify the economic base to
s,ome degree.

As is not uncommon, the first

reation to the closure
announcement was to make representation to have the decision
rescinded. once this fail-ed, locar lead.ers meet with provincial representatives to get down to work and building a re_
covery program. The rocal devel0pment corporation that was
formed was quick to capitarize upon the existing resources
of tourism and recreation which had not been fully developed
as yet.
The town l-acked the readership and financial backing
necessary to manage and promote the industriar park. Fed_

eral- and provincial aid in these two areas were inval_uable
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in achieving the current success of the industrial park. The
l-ocal- Advisory Board which was composed of provincial_ and
local representati-ves almost started off as a governing body
for the industrial part38 but is soon evolved into an information exchange' Al-though it may not be desireable to involve
a committee such as the one formed in the daity routine of
managing the industrial- park, it may perhaps be more valuable
to use it f or more than an exchange of inf ornrati_on. As it

is now, the local- town readership have rerativety little in_
put into the affairs of the industriar park. As it was when
the base exi-sted, they are isorated from the affairs of the
i-ndustrial park" perhaps if local l-eaders or residents were
more activery invol-ved in the management of the industrialpark, the town l-eadership as a whol-e woul-d feel more incl-ined
to promote development and growbh in the areao
The attitude of the town towards expansion of the

industriar park is ampfy if.lustrated by the Irtays¡'"39 comments about in the proposed. location of a vJestern German
helicopter manufacturing firm at the industriar park. The
Iviayor concurred with the view taken by the provinciar government that the proposa]- should be studied in depth particu_
larly because of the impact an influx of l+00 or more employees
would have upon the existing housing a¡rd services of the town.
This reaction may be due in part to the fact that the town
does not receive any revenue from the industrial park but may
also be due to a lack of information concerning the benefits

14r

of such an industrial_ firm in the area.
The impact of the base closure upon food retailers
was expected judging from the experiences of previous case
studies as was the impact upon the housing market" The im_
pact upon retail activities as perceived by the ind,ividual_s
interviewed may have been slightty exagerated. Mrs. Einarson
, .L0 many of the miritary
noted--,
f amiries travelred to lrlinnipeg
to shop, often just for a break and to get away from the area
for a change. The significant decrine in population since
the base closure may be due to other factors other than employment opportunities. Factors such as the rack of any
educational facilities beyond high schoor may be a causefor
an exodus of yoi;rrg people. once these young peopre compl_ete
their education elsewhere, it is unlikely they would return
to Gimli" The close proximity of T¡Iinnipeg with diversified
emp]-oyment and

factor in
r'

opportunities for higher

r^rages may

also be a

emmi_gration.

Conclusions

Gimli points out that the adverse impacts of a base
cl-osure and the success of recovery programs may not be as
important in a quantitative sense as much as they are in a
subjective sense. The impact of various actions upon the
attitudes of individuars and the community as a whol-e may be
more important than the actuar absol-ute gains or rosses
measured

quantitatively, To this end., communication, public

Lbz

relations, and the dissemination of j_nformation to as rarge
a number of local residents as possibre wil_l do much to
guarantee the success of a recovery prograJn.
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Chapter

V

AN;\LYSIS OF CASB STUDIES

A" Introduction
the case studies examined, a definite pattern
of closure actions and reactions is identifiable and wilr
be presented in this chapter.
Areas of stress and impact arso are apparent. some
of these are conmon to all cases to some degree; and, others
are more or less unique to particurar si-tuatlons" From
these observationsr rêcommendations will be made concernin.
policies, procedures, and recovery efforts. There are also
From

more implications for pranners of future military
the design and siting of military installations.
B

bases in

o Cl-osure Patterns
Although there are many players

in the process of
closing a military base, the focus of this study has been
upon he military base and its rocar commrrnity. The case
studies which l¡rere reviewed indicate a definite pattern in
the relationships, actj-ons, and reactions of the base and
the nearby town.
The nearby community, as a

rrrre, does not recognize
the extent of its economic dependence upon the rocal military
install-ation, Bven if this dependence is recognized_, it is
usuai-ly readity accepted. Rarely, and onl_y i_n exceptional
casesr do civilian communities make a concertedard determj_ned.
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effort to diversify their economic base before a base closure
announcement is made.
secrecy prevairs before the formar announcement of
closure of a military base.l Rumours mâyr and often do, reak
out shortly before the announcement but these are di-smissed
for what they are - just rumours. Closure announcements are
usuarry made by poriticians at an opportune moment fo]lowed
by details released from the effected base. Announcements
may also be made simultaneously by both federal politicians
and rocal military commanders
" seldom do senior military
information concerning the closure of
bases without having poriticans and- loca] commanders make
the initial announcement. The formar announcement is usually followed by a baruage of informatj-on concerning the
rationale and logistics of the impending closure. This in_
formation is usually of a generar nature with d.etairs to be
commanders rel-ease

worked out over a specified time period.
The initial-

reaction of the local community is shock
and disbelief. More often than not, this initiar reaction
is fol-lowed by immediate furious efforts to have the d.esjsis¡¡
rescinded" Poritical pressure is brought to bear upon d.epartmental and government heads. rf successful, this pressure
only achieves limited aims. At most the d.ecision is usuarly
onry deferred for a few years. Rarely if ever if the d.ecision
totally reversed.
"'Ihile

the tor'm wages its political_ battle, Iocal mil-i_
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tary

with the probrems of
maintai¡ing the morale and operational efficiency of their
units while working out the logisticar probrems of the base
closure" rt is a busy period and there is rittre time to
be concerned with the problems of the local community. There
are phase out deadlines to meet while stilt maintaining various level-s of operati-onal status. rt is no mearr task to
motivate personnel who know their duties and tasks are no
longer required in the long runo During this saÌne period.,
the initial closure decision j-s usualry reaffirmed by government or military authorities,
The reaffirmation of a closure decision usuarly results in momentary parric or despair in the local_ community.
The initial impacts of the closure upon the local economy
become evident in some way or another, usually in the locar
housing market. rnformation concerning phase-out by the
military is usually made public to prevent further rumors
and to allow local leaders and planners to react accord.ingly.
At this stager community efforts are usually dÍrected towards
formulating a strategy for recovery. The town becomes resigned to the i-nevitable base closure. A deveJ-opment corporation or pranning committee is usuarly organized to deal
with the situation"
rn the meantime, steps are taken to declare the miritary facilities surprus. This usually involves studies by
other federal ministries and departments to determine if the
commanders become concerned
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military base could be utilized for other federal government
purposes. rf no useful purposes are found a¡rd claims are
relinquished, the provincial government is then usually offered the base for a¡ry purposes it may find necessary. once
provincial clearance is obtained, the base can be offered to
the local community and if rejected, it may be disposed of
to the private sector.
Once the local_ community has organized itsel-f to
deal with the base closure, it begins to assess the opportunities and resources avairable to irt.2 The picture does
not seem to be quite as bleak anymore and in some cases it
may be quite promising. Some sort of aid is usually requested from senior governments either in the form of management or finances, usually finalces and often both. The usual
strategy formulated by the town, independently or with advice
from other governments, is to convert the former niititary
base into an industriar park. other activities such as public institutional functions and educational functions may
also be i¡rcluded.
As the military begin to physically move troops and
equipment r the lay-off of civj-lian employees begins and. continues until a minimum caretaker staff remains. During the
pahse-out, the base may gradually be converted to its new
uses provided it does not interfere with military activities
and provided all senior governments have relinquished their
cl-aims for possible reuse of the facilities.
once the con-
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version of the base begins to take shape, the community be_
gins to real-ize that the effects of the base crosure may not
be as disastrous as first anticipated and that indeed it may
be better f or the town in the long nr.n n During this same
period there are bou.nd to be set backs in the recovery of

the community and there wil-l undoubtedly be frustrations
with pranning and imprementation of the whol_e process.
C. FjrctorF Eff ecting Impacts
The impacts of miritary base closures are related
to the characteristics of the town and the miritary base.
The severity of adverse impacts is indirectly rerated. to
the relative size of the community and directly to the size
of the base. The base is usual-ty the largest singre employer
in the community. The ratio of civirian employees to miri_
tary personnel effects the impact of the closure upon direct,
j-ndirect, and j-nduced emproyment in the community; and, even
a smal-r base may have profound impact upon the local community
if it employs a large number of local- resid.ents"
The type of military instalration and its activities
also effects the impact it has upon the surrounding area. A
training baserwith a smal-l- pnoportion of permanent staff members and a rarge ration of young trainees, wilr have a different impact than an operationar base with few trainees and
a larger permanent staJf. permanent staff are usually married and have families who spend more time and money in the
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local

They will

live in the local community
and do their shopping there. Trainees are usualry single
personnel or married service personnel on a training course
of a short period without thei-r families accompanying them"
singre servicemen tend to spend their money in larger centres.
The first chance they have to get away, they head for the
larger city with its diversity in recreation and. entertainment

community"3

"

The impact the base has upon the nearby community

is also related to the characteristics of a¡d facilities available in the community. The community with a d.iverse economic base will not be as adversely effected by a bse closure
as the one that has a very narrow economic base of which the
military instarlation is a part. The facirities offered by
the town arso have a bearing upon the severity of impact. A
town with a very large service sector out of proportion to
say a sjmilar town without a nearby military base or similar
institution, will be more adversely effected by a crosure. A
number of small restaurants, fast food outletsr gâs barsr or
movie theatres may find it difficult to survive once the
base closes. considering all these factors, it is advisabre
to locate future military bases in or near rarge communities,
are more capable of absorbing and copi_ng with the adverse
impacts of the eventual base closure.
A¡other factor which affects the ì_mpact of a base
cJ-osure is not only the local economy but the state a¡d health
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of the regional and even national economy. lfhat this amounts
to is that it is easier to recover from adverse impacts in a
healthy expanding economy, but when times are tough, they may
be even tougher on the impacted. area than wourd normally be
expected' Although many of the problems faced by the com_
munity in a base crosure situation may only be solved by attacki¡g them on a locar lever-, others may best be approached
from a regionar point of view" Recovery or development prograrns contemplated by the community should be coordinated

with those of surrounding areas even though the jmmediate
impacts of the base cl-osure may only be felt in the rocal
areao

D. l"{ajor Areas_of Impact
l, fþe_ilousr"g M.arket
The most immediate impact

of a base cl_osure is fel_t

in the housing market.þ Market values plummet. As the base
phases out its operations, vacancies appear. A number of
miritary personnel- who owned. homes in the local area may de_
faul-t upon their mortgages. Deterioration usualry is noticeabre in low income housing, but often a generar upgrading
Ín the quality of other housing is apparent for the remaini_ng
population. There usually i-s an initial shift to rentalaccomodation. The irnpact upon the housing market is usuarly
reduced by the proportion of MQrs l-ocated at the base. The
i:npact upon the local- housing market wourd be even more severe
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if these did not exist" rt is adviseable to withhcld govern_
ment housing from the market until the market recovers. us_
ualry the housing market wirl recover just as rapidry as it
declined once the effects of recovery plans are fert"
2. Local- ftnplgyment
Arthough the housing market

is extremery sensitive

to base closure aJrnouncements, the impact which causes most
concern is that upon employnent. Those whose employment is
directly effected by the base closure usually form the core
of opposition to the closu"e.5 Other local manufacturing
employment is usual'ry not effected by the crosure since it
is unl-ikely that major sa-l-es of these firms were made to the
base. Military procurement policies usually follow a national
centrar purchase poJ-icy and l-ocal- procurement is usually of
a minor nature, If five percent or more of the local popula_
tion is employed directly by the base, then there is likely
to be a slgni-ficant impact upon the local
""orro*y.6 The l-ocal
employment i-mpact may be reduced. to some extent by the freeing
of jobs held by military servicemenrs wives and dependents or
by rmoonrightingr second jobs held by military personnel themserves. The potentiar wremployment situation may also be relieved somewhat if a high proportion of the basers civirian
emproyees droose to relocate either to other government job
offers or to higher employment areas. The unemployment situation caused by the base closure wil-l depend upon the suc_
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of local recovery and deveJ-opment prograJns, hovrever,
the finding of new industries to create jobs may not be the
whore solution to the problem if the wages paid are not
similar to those previously earned. The income of the com_
munity as a whole may decl-ine " rt should be noted in this
discussion that the impact upon emproyrnent in the rocal area
brought about by a mititary base crosure is not as severe
as if a similar sized private industry had ceased operations.
The reason for this is the make up of the personnel employed.
cess

Private industry usual-ly employs a very high percentage of
local- labour. I.filitary insta]-rations import a rarge proportion of their rabour in the form of military servicemen,

3. Retail-_jstivities
Base crosures also had a noticeabre impact upon

re-

tail activities in tocal communities. rn most cases it was
noted that retail- activiti-es slowed somewhat but eventualry
recovered. as plarrned. recovery programs were implemented. some
small operations may cease if the town is too service orien-

tated, however, the effects of abase cl_osure upon retail activity may be reduced by a gradual phase out of operations"
usually the local economy suffers a set back initialty but
usuarly diversifies after a base closure, unless of course
the community is reratively isolated and the military base
formed a very large part of the rocal economic base" A military base can act as a 'lifefsupportr in small communities
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with no other potentJ_al for growbh, fn suchcrses the impact
of a local base closure upon retail and other activities may
be quite devastating"
4. Severity o! Impacts
The case studies reviewed reveared that more often
than not, the existence of a nearby military base or its
removal does not have a permanent influence upon the local
community? The opening or closing of a base has rittle permanent effect upon the potential of that community to grow
or to carry on vari-ous degrees of economic activities.
The

j¡mediate impacts of a base crosure may be quite tramautic
but the case studi-es review indicate that adverse effects
may be countered by imprementing recovery prograrns which
diversify and expand the communityrs economic base. The
existance of a military base acts as a catalyst to speed up
the economic development and evolution of a community, but
in some cases it may slow down development of the locar ec_
onomic base because of art apparent sense of security and
and resul-tant compracency, rn these cases the crosing of

the mil-itary base may act as a stjmulant to organize local_
development prograrns. The cl-osure of a nearby military base
wil-l- usuarly sl-ow down economic development by removing a
major employer form the area" Furthermore, if l_ocar attitudes
are pessimistic with regards to recovery, nehr employers will
be discouraged from locating in the areae
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There are many other impacts that a base closure
has upon a commrrnity but most of those noted in the previous

chapters and not discussed here are usually closery related
to the characteristics of the base arrd communi-ties f acilities,
The i-mpact upon schools for example is closely rerated to

the facilities provided or not provided by the base and/or
the dispersion of military dependent children among existing
community f aciliti-es. rt seems that those impacts which are
predominent in the majority of the cases studied were those
invorving housing, employment, retail activity, and the
potentiar of the community to diversify or deverop an econ_
omic base.

E. Major Cgicerne
I. Employment poticy
of housing and retair activities is
linked directry to the success of locar deveropment programs.
Housing and retail activities can usually weather the storm
for an extended period. and await the effects of new development strategies. Time, however, is of greater consequence
when considering the impacts upon emplo¡rment
" Those whose
employment is affected directly by the base closure have their
own and their famiryrs wel-fare at stake and are obviously
concerned with the availabitity of employment not onry in
the long run, but the short run as well-. They may not be
able to reap the lon run benefi-ts of recovery prograns if
The recovery
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there are no jobs avaj-labl-e in the near future. iriany wirl
emigrate if necessary and if their ties to the rocal area
are not too strong. rf indeed, the long run prospects of
emproyment may not be brightr ês suggested in smalr isolated
communi-ties, it may be well to encourage emigration.
current federar government employment policies provide for a three month minimal ¿r.nd 12 month maximum tay-off
notice for surprus
but DND usualry tries to give
"*ploy"""8
at least six months notj-ce when possibl-e.9 surp]-us employees
normally have a priority preference for positions within
the f ederal civil service based upon -¡uarif ications, geographic locational preference, and arso.wilringness to accept
an appointment at a lower l",r"r.f0
,\ny employment vacancies
cannot be filled without first having checked the priority
list of surplus employees. Employees normalty retain their
priority upon the tist for one year after the date of lay-off"l1
should an employee re.1ui-re relocation to accept a new appointment, cost are rej-mbursed in totar.rz The emproyee would not
normally lose his priority for appolntment unless he bl-at antry
refused an offer.
2. Commtmication and Co-operation
After the initial closure announcement and during the
phase out period it was forrnd that communication and cooperation were particularily important to the rocar community
especially with respect to the l-ocal- mititary commander.LS
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Positive community relations are extremely important in
creating a progressive attitude to future recovery within
the community. The locar miritary commander is responsibre
for explaining the rationale for crosure to the locar com_
munity. He also coordinates or arranges earry access to the
base and provides information concerning base facil-ities
and resources" He is the one who keeps the locar communi-ty
informed on the progress of the scheduled phase out.

the principal

He is

representative in the area and he must
maintai-n constant contact with l-ocal leaders and other interested government agencies if the fl-ow of communication
with the federal government is to be constructive.
rt is very frustrating for locar leaders not to be
able to communicate with ¿my one particurar individual or
agency which can speak with authority for the government.
The u.s " encountered this problem in the large scale base
cl-osures after the Korean confrict and the DoD created an
agency, the office of Economic Adjustment, to coordinate the
various federal agencies invorved.f& The oEA works with
representatj-ves form other government departments and agen_
cies and acts as a pranning agency to inform locar or area
pranners of the various programs or possibilities that exi_st.
The oEA can cut through a lot of the red tape which local
DND

communities may encounter and serves to provide information
and to expedi-ate conversion of the military base to other

uses" The services of the

OEA

are avail-able for the

community
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to use if they so desire. There is no reguration requiring
its use. communities may deal directly with the various
agencies involved but many find it more advantageous
to
utilize OEA services.
rn order to coordinate and communicate information
between federar, state, and rocar- goverrünent, the
oEA has
performed many funct,ion",l5 It has cond.ucted informal
vi_sits
to effected comm,nities, conferred with rocal leaders, a'd
offered recommendations. ft has helped in preparj_ng the
developi-ng community plans with the three levels of govern_
ment ¿rnd has arranged formal visits by federal agency

task

forces. seminars for industry were arranged with federar,
state, ând locar government representatives and speciarists.
Pol-icies were deveroped concerning the transfer of property
and the pracement or retention of civir-ian DOD emproyees.
The OEA has also provided a resident consultant to communities when requested..

often the role of the oEA is to bring about a change
in attitude i'' the rocar community and arnong its read.ers.
New and different development principles must often
be ac_
cepted by local readers and this car only be done by friendry
persuasion and education. The final decision as to
the rocat
course of action to be taken always rests with the local com_
munity.
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F.

Recommendations

r, Policy thanges
r¡Iith regards to civilj_an employees on military bases
in Canada, the regulations concerning lay_off notice and
priority for replacement are quite adequate. There are other
areas, however, which require improvement.

Retraini

rograms for surplus employees are required..
DND employees cannot benefit from retraining pro-

grarns. There are none for surplus civitian empl0yees. A
retraining prograrn is desireable in base closure situations
to reduce the numbers of DND employees forced to seek jobs
in the locally impacted area
Improve al-l_owalces arrd benefits to inc
A few items could be borrowed form the u.s. regurations for DOD employees contained in the Economic Adjustment
Program of ]Lg6tr6 which not only provides retraining pro-

but also al-l-owances to al_row the employee and his
wife to traver to the new job location and sel_ect a home, a
grammes

30 day subsistence allowance while locating to the new position, a rerocation all-owance equal to two weeks salary as
well- as al-l the costs associated with buying and selling a

or storing househol-d goods. The addition of
such regurations could substantiarly increase the mobitity
of surplus employees. The federa] government coul-d also benefit by having more of its employment vacancies fi]led by
home and moving
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qual-ified and experj_enced personnel"
Wai-ver of earl_y retirement penalties.
rn the case study at Gimri, it was noted that con_
sideration was given on an individual basis to waive the
penalties associated with some earry retirements. Regula_
tions no\^r provide for retirement at age 60 with no penalty
or at age 55 with l0 years service. One may retire earl-ier
but suffer a five percent reduction in pension payments for
each year of early rer-ease. rt is suggested that in the
case of base cl-osures, these regulations shoul-d be

amended

to allow earlier retirement to say age 50 and 25 year em_
p]-oyement without penalty. This wourd al_row individuals
with rong years of senority and probabry strong ties in the
locar community to remain in the community without losing
their hard earned pensions. They wourd also be able to ac_
cept rower wages in the r-ocar- area and stirr- maintain their
dignity and styJ_e of living.
Provision of a federsl office responsible for coordinatin
inl'ormât
communitj.es
ecced bv base
cJ_osures.

-.'....%

t'\Iith respect or organizing an agency which coul_d be
the federal- governmentrs contact and spokesman when dealing

with military base closures, canada couId. borow from the
u.s" experience and example. There is currently no canadian
counterpart for the American oEA. should. the d.everopment of
orH radars and AWACS resurt in a large number of ground rad.ar
stations closing in canada as pred.icted. ì-n chapter r, a simi-
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l-ar agency would be desirable. It could consist of a small
group of sepciarists in pranning, engi-neering, labour relations, industriar relations, and economic deveropment.
Like the oEA, it could act as a coordinating agency between
the local- community and senior governments and it act as an
advocate for the community white provid.ing advisory and con_
sulting services to l-ocar readers. The canad.ian version of
the oEA would probabry differ in many respects because of
differences in government progra'ns and. government organizations. For instance, rather than being formed. within DND,
the canadian version would. perhaps be better placed within
the Department of Regionar Economic Expansion.
Local Actions
A community ca'' arso do much on its own to promote
recovery form a base closure. The following suggestions are
2.

the experi-ences reviewed in the previous chapters
a¡d are presented in chronologicar order for implementation.
t the cr-osure decision lhrough poriticar

based upon

MCAJ1S

Rather than fighting the crosure decision through
political means, it would be better if it accepted the deci_
sion and put its energies into efforts to expediate its re_
covery and deveropment. As we have seen, the sriccess rate of
poi-itical campaigns to prevent announced closure actions have not
been encouraglng. Few,

if any, are successful_.
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Evaluate l-ocal- assets and seek outside assistance.
The town shoutd immediatery begin to deverop

a

strategy to promote recovery from the adverse effects of the
base closure. rt shourd evar-uate its assets and resources
and seek ass j-stance rvhere required. It should d.etermine where
such assistance be obtained and not timit itself to just ap_
proaching government agencies. There are many private con_
sulting firms that are al-so availabre but the town shoul-d
beware of studies that onry define the probrem in detair_ and
that do not offer feasible alternative sol-utions. There are
many professionals ¿rvailable at universities.
There should
not be overrooked as sources of possible assistance. The
military base also shoutd be considered as a possíbre source
of assistance. The base can provide not onry data concerning
the base operations and facilities,
but it can also provide
specialists in many technical fields such as water and sewage
treatment, electrical- distributionr project assessments, and
even management advice.

Formulate a d_evelopment strategy.
The aim of the community shoui_d be to develop an
overall strategy to dear with the impending base cr_osure.
rt shourd not focus sorery upon the base and the reuse of

those facilities

but rather incorporate a¡d coordinate the
base redevelopment with a community d.evelopment plan. The
base reuse should be part of the solution, not the solution.
The pfan shoutd, of course, include rand use proposars for
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the base as well as surround.ing areas.
Organize a Iocal devel_opment agency.
The first positive step taken by most communities
i¡r the case studies was to organize a locar development cor_
poration or a base closure committee. The aim of this body
is to coordinate and deverop proposars for recovery, to act
as a data base for prospective clients, and to improve community attributes to attract industry and deveropment. rt
shoul-d al-so maintain an active l_iaison wÍth all levers of
government and seek assistance as and when problems occur.
Reuse the lrilitary base if possible.
The reuse of the military base usually plays an important role in the local- recovery and deveropment prograrno
To this end it is recommended that base facilities be turned
over to the local community provided the community has the
resources to make effective use of the facilities.
provinciar assistance may be required in some cases but usually it
is best to l-eave the management and control of the former
base with the community. onry the local community can determine what is best for and what i-s desired. for theirtown. Without controlling and managing the former base, it will be difficurt for the locar community to bargain for the best long
rarn prospects and benefits for the community.
Reuse of the militarv

base shoul-d benefit the community

ffi

and

Before actively soriciting new industries, the town
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should assess its financiar ability to acquire and operate
the base and how the base can be used to overcome communj_ty
def icits " llow carl educati-onal- f acirities be improved? I,low
cari the base be used to improve transportation systems? can

it be used to i-mprove the total- community environment? once
these questions are answered, the town can then set about
seeking job-producting industries. The first offers for reuse of the base shoul-d not be accepted wj-thout assessing alternatives" The long run prospects and benefits of proposals
shoul-d be kept in mind. rnd.ustries with high capital investments and few jobs shourd be avoided if possible" The spin

off effects of prospects should arso be assessed.
Publici-ze l_ocal advantages.
To attract new industries to the area, a fair amount

of publ-icity is required. The local community must be abl_e
to sell- its strong points. f t shoul-d }ist available resources
and services" rt shourd pubricíze the avail_ability of surplus labour and of avairable utilities such as power and
water. The communÍty should endeavour to improve its image
by upgrading or renewing its business district, improving
zoning and traffic

well as utility servj_ces. Tax
concessions to new industries are probably not as attractive
as perhaps other means of direct financial assistan
The
"..r7
availability of progralns to assi-st new industries should form
the focus of incentives. Locar- development corporations
themsel-ves may be able to be a source of financiat assistance
movement as
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possibl-y providing low or no interest loans. To attract
job producing industries, rents coul-d be tied to the number
of jobs produced, to encourage labour intensive production
processes and discourage warehousing and storage llses.
Defer sale of military housing untir the local housing market
recoi/ers.

- was mentioned previousJ_y,
As
the sale of the

I,{Q

housing units on a base should be postponed until_ the rocar
housirg market recovers. Tn situations where there is a

needr it is suggested that these facil-ities be utilized by
a l-ocal housing corporatj-on to provide low income dwelri_ngs

before releasing them for private use,
consider a wide a¡d varied reuse of the former base as pos-

dusæI4rãña_ffi

The case studi-es have illustrated a number of uses
or former military bases, the most corunon being industrial_

uses. Public uses are also encouraged and in some cases they
have more i¡mediate effect. pubric facilities
and. uses cax
usually be set up more quickJ-y than private industry and
often may begin before or immediatety after the mititary withdraw from the base" Facilities such as hospitals on the base
car often be retained for public or private use. Air strips
may be converted to munici-pal airports and used to improve the
IocaI transportation system.
of former military facil-ities for educational
purposes is arso encourag"d..lB rhese educational instj-tutions may be oriented toi,vards local_ needs, community colreges
The use
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and techni-cal- institùtions

produce trained labour which at-

tract industry. They may arso serve to stem the tide of
young people emigrating from the arean
Quite often the former milltary base and its faciri_
ties ca¡r be adapted to enhance the natural resources of an
area. Base facil-ities may be used to supplement the exist_
ing recreational and cur-tural facil_ities of an area to pro_
mote a touri-st industry. The industrial park at Gimri is
usi-ng some of its facil-ities

to host seminars and conferences.
rt has availabl-e dormitories, lecture hal-ls, and dining roomsô
Former bases usually have a wide variety of sports facir_ities
',vhich could be utilized as traini_ng camps for amateur ath_
letes or professional- teams. The support facilities are conveniently on the sane grounds. \,',,rhatever the proposed use,
as great a use as possible shourd be made of the former military faciliti-es and in such a way as to promote the development of the communityrs naturally available fesources.
3. Impl-icalions f or Future planning
Through the case studies reviev¡ed.r w€ have seen that
the conversi-on of miritary facil-ities to other uses is not an
impossible task. There are some difficurties encountered
in integrating the new uses into those of the existing com_
munity and this is the resul-t of the self-reliant nature of
military bases. They are usuarty fairly self-contained in
that they provide their own utilitj-esroperational_ and j_ndus-
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trial

¡ r€creationaf facitities, shopping facilities,
and housing. Quite often the base will_ form a small_ isol_ated
community at the edge of the civilian community, The original- design, layout, and siting of the base make it difficult
to fully integrate it i-nto the communi-ty even after closure.
rt often is still- quite distÍnct from the surround.ing com_
munity

areas

"

are no-t permanent and shoutd be physically
tt=tlilgig=la,s_es
intêeFãEsd-wi-tn_

I0 non{lTlfia{y uses--w'ñen cIõffi

iUæiffit"

considering that the continued existence of a mili_
tary base is subject to changes in j_nternational relations,
nationar policies, and changes in military techno]_ogyr we
realize that no base is permanent and it was argued that
l-ocal- communitj-es especiarly shourd recognize the rrul_ner_

able existence of bases. There is no reason to believe that
future bases will be any more permanent in nature. on the
contrary, they are likely to be l-ess permanent because of the
accel-erated rates of technological changes which may make
facilities out-nioded more quickty. I,iititary and, civilian
plarrners should recognize that future mir-itary bases wi]l- not

be permanent miJ-itary instar-lations a¡d that they eventualry
will be converted to other uses. To this end, they shoul_d
endeavour to integrate the military

base more closerv to the

local conimunity.
The design of miritary bases be more closely tinked

to the local community" r'iiritary housing developments

d,o
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not necessarily have to be rocated adjacent to the opera_
tional area of the base" They can just as easi-ly be located
within existi¡g residentj-ar areas of the local community,
Recreational- facirities need not al_r be interspersed throughout the military base. community type facilities not directry
rel-ated to military training may be provided croser to the
m1litary housing units in the local communities. These woul-d
include facil-ities such as crubs, bowling lanes, swi-mming
poorsr arìd recreational- centres. The operational areas of
a base such as an airfietd may also be l-ocated, with existing
or proposed community industrial areas. I,üith a degree of
cooperation arrd coordinati-on military planners and civilian
planners en design and locate future military bases to in_
tegrate more closely with the community. This action woul_d
facil-itate the eventual conversion of the base to civll_ian
uses much more readily and easily" The adverse impact of
military base cl-osures courd be reduced and with advance
planning, the stress upon the community could al-so be reduced.

select base locations in communities
ilñpacls _oT- cTosures I

Tñ'ã-ãdverse_

capabl_e

of absorbing

The impacts of base crosures of future military
bases courd be reduced if they were located in communities

that were rarge enough to cope with the abrupt removar of a
major empJ-oyer' Communiti-es with diversified. economic bases
caIi recover more rpickry arrd er-sily from the cl-osure of a
military base and as such shoul-d be the likely sites of future
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bases. rt is

that military strategic and po]_iti_
cal- reasons are often prime considerations in selecting a
military base location, but the impacts of the eventual- base
closure shourd arso be a factor in site selection. Tf miri_
tary bases were sited in communities that could easily absorb
crosure impacts, there wour-d. be few if any political- or ec_
onomj-c objections to the miritary divesting itserf of out_
moded or mil-itarily inefficient facil-ities. To the contrary,
the local- community wourd probably wel_come the opportunity
to develop the vacated facil-ities in accordance with its long
recognLzed

range development plans.

r6s

Chapter VI
SU}/]iqARY

A. Introduction
The purpose of this study was to identify the impacts of military base closures upon rocar commun j_ties This

"

aim was accomplished through a comparative case stud.y anal_y-

sis of existing mil-itary bases and a number of base closure
studies. The revi-ew of previous case studies was followed
by a study of the crosure of cFB Gimli in r,tanitoba.
B. Existing I'{ilitary Base Impacts
The i-mpact of ar' existing military base upon rocal
communiti-es varies with the rel-ative sizes of the military
installation and the community. I.{ost bases were found to
be self-reliant with respect to utilities and facilities
except for the purchasing of electrical por^rer. The military
population associated with the base had a significant impact
upon the local housi-ng market and f ood retail

actívities.
Other retail- activities hrere also effected but to a resser

degree.
Towns and communi-ties located near a

military base
tended to have larger than average service sectors. The presence of the base did not encourage industrj-al development in
the community but the base had a large impact upon local_ employment. The base was usualÌy the largest local employer.
rn generar, wages in the area increased to compete lvith those
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offered by the base,
C, Base Cl-osure_Impacts
The base closure case studies pointed out that bases
were not permanent instal_l_ations. The initial closure an_
nouncement usually came as a shock to the local_ community
whose imrnediate reaction was to have the d,ecision rescinded
through political means.
The immediate impact of a base closure was fel-t in
the local housing market which experienced a sharp decline"
Food retail- activities

rúrere

simil_arly effected. Direct
employment impacts were rel-ated. to the size and diversi_ty of
the community and the number of civilian employees effected.
The emproyment impact was softened somewhat by empÌoyee
rel-ocation prograJns.
The economic recovery of the community effected

was

rel-ated to the initiative and drive of local l_eaders
" suc_
cessfur recovery programs utj_l-ized ar overalr development

strategy rather than focussing upon any particular facet of
the l-ocar economy, A development commj_ttee or corporation
was usually formed and outside advice and expertise r¡rere requested. Financiar aid from other governments was arso usually necessary.
DO

Cl-osure of

Gimli I\'lanitoba
The closure of CFB Giml-i was typical of most base
CFB
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crosure situations. The arnouncement took the town by sur_
prise and efforts were made to have the decision rescinded,
The town had been reratively

complacent to development prior

to the closure announcement; secure in the permanent status
of the base. The cl-osure announcement had an immediate adverse impact upon the loca] housing market and food. retail
activities " The town l-acked the financial assets to imple_
ment a successful- recovery program. Federal and provincial
grants were provided to promote and capit aaize upon tourisn.
The military

base was converted into an industrial park under

provincial management with littl_e local input. The 1ack of
l-ocal input was not characteristic of typical_ base closure
conversionsn Federar financiar assistance subsidized initial- base conversion and operating costs.
Since the base closure there has been a steady decline
i-n rocal population but the base closure could not be sited
as the only cause. other local- events and characteristics

also contributed to emigration.
E. Ge¡era1 Cl-osure patterns
Prior to the base closure, most communities did. not
recognize the extent of their dependence upon the nearby mi_t,i_
tary base, secrecy concear-ed the cl_osure announcement prior
to formal publication. The actuar announcement was greeted
with shock and dismay fol-lowed by potitical efforts to retain
the operationar status of the base. h/hen the decision was

l.r7Ll

confirmed, the initial panic that resulted. eventualry subsided and the l-ocal- community began to pra¡ and organize a
recovery prograrn,
The mil-itary base was decrared surplus only after

first being offered to other government departments and,
agencies. fn the majority of cases the base was converted
to inudstrial, education, public and,/or recreational useso
of the facir-ities usually rested with a newly
formed local development corporation which sought financial_
aid and technical assistance from other governments or out_
side agencies.
Management

F. Factors Effecting Impacts
The impacts of base cl-osures are directry rel_ated
to the sj-ze of the base and indirectly to the size of the
community. The type of base involved and its rol_es arso
have a bearing upon closure impacts as do the characteri_stics of the locar community. prevairing economic conditions
wil-l have an effect upon impacts and recovery prograrns. The
of civilian employees at the military base will- have
an obvious effect upon the locar employment situation. The
number of it{Qrs avail-abre at the military base in rel_ation
to the miritary population will have an effect upon the severity of housing market impacts.
number
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G, l4ajor fmpacts and Concerns
Base closures have an immediate impact upon the l_ocal
housing market and retail- activities, particularly food
re_
tail- activities.
These adverse impacts are usuarty not
permanent and will recover to pre-base cl_osure l_evel_s
with
the imp]-ementation of recovery prograrns. The impact of a
base closure upon locar- emproyment may be especiarly
severe
if five percent or more of the rocar popuÌation 1s emproyed
at the base" Ar-though the short-term impacts of base crosures
are traumatic, rong term adverse impacts may be reduced
through successfur recovery progralns which in turn necessitate close cooperation and communication with federal
government agencies.
The major concerns of base cr-osures invor_ve employment policies and federar and l_ocal_ government communicati_on

and cooperation.

H.

Recommendations

changes to federar civilian

regulations are
recommended to improve the retenti-on of surprus
employees by
improving relocation all-owances and providing retraining pro_
grams. A waiver of earry retirement penality crauses
is
recommended for employees with 10ng years of service
but not
qui-te reaching pensionalbe retirement criteri_a.
creation of a federar_ coordinating office with auth_
ority to speak for the federar government and empowered to
employee
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negotiate with local communities and other federal agencies
is also reconmended"
for rocar communities incl-ude resisting the urge to wage a political- battle to retain the
base. rnstead they shourd eval-uate their rocal assets, seek
additional assistance where required, forrnulate an overal_l
Recommendations

strategy for the community and organize a developmenL committee or corporation to manage the prograJn. Reuse of the mititary base should be util_ized whenever possibre and to as wide and great a use as possibJ_e particularly
to overcome locaf deficits in transport, education or pubric
facllities"
Local assest and advantages should be publ-icized as widely as possible. suggested reuse of the base
of industrial and educational- purposes are particularly recdeveì-opment

ommended

as werl as public and recreationar uses.

since military bases r^rere shown not to be permanent,
there is a need to design future mil-itary bases with eventual
crosure impacts considered. croser integration of the military base with the locar community is requi_red.. Future bases
should be located in communities that are capable of absorb_
ing the adverse impacts of crosures either because of their
relative size or diverse economic base.
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